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Streaking Dar.es Reel Off Four Straight Wins 

Three Runs In Ninth Stun KPI, 7-6; 

Batmen Sweep Hartwick, Down Union 
by Paul Schwartz 

They huddled tugether three 
times yesterday. Before the game, 
Rick Skcel and his Albany State 
baseball squad had their usual pre-
game talk. Nothing out of the or
dinary there. But before the Danes 
were to bat in the bottom of the 
eighth inning, the squad again met, 
this time for encouragement anil in
struct ills. The third gathering was 
a bit mote spontaneous, and cer
tainly a ureal ileal mure enjoyable. 

You see, the Danes had just 
finished staging a 7-6 victory over 
RP1, in a game which Albany came 
back not once, but twice, and alter 
the tense, nine-inning contest was 
over, the Danes saw fit to applaud 
themselves just a little. After all, it 
was the team's fourth game in three 
days, anil in that short time an 
atypical thing happened — an 
Albany baseball team had won loin 
straight games. 

Earliei in the week, the Danes 
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Dane Iriuloff hilU-r Frank Rivera scored llu* winning run in Albany's conu-
from-behind v if lory over KIM. (Photo; Mark Nelson) 

were able lu effectively shako off 
their embarrassing duublcheadcr 
loss lu Bumhamlon, sweeping two 
games from Hariwick on Tuesday, 
8-2, 8-1, and following llial up the 
next day with an 8-6 win over 
Union, Albany was never seriously 
ihreatened in those games, but 
againsl KIM, lite Danes not only 
were threatened, I hey were all but 
defeated, and by fighting back with 
three runs in Hie lasi inning, I hey 
made iheir fourth win that much 
swcciei. 

" riutt's foili games in a row — ii 
was a pivotal game, and we needed 
It,'1 said Skcel. "I was euiieerned 
inai we might lie satisfied with out 
three wins in a tow, ami that we 
inigin be lethargic, lint these kids 
came back fighlinn mad, and tlics 
didn't quit. I'm glad I'm idem," 

Satisfied ui inn, it seemed that 
I he I Janes' three game winning 
si leak u mi Id be halted anyway. 
KIM's 1)111 Schwiiiei smacked a iri-
ple uiin |he bases loaded, and men 
soiled himself on a sacrifice fly lo 
give I he tinglncers a <4-() lead in the 
tup nl ihe miid inning, lu the bot
tom ol me fourth, though, the 
Danes put together a four run inn
ing of iheir own to lie I he contest. 
Matt Antalck ted off by doubling to 
left field, and alter Bruce Kowlands 
readied base on an infield error, 
Albanj had runners tat first ami 
miid. Bob Arcario's sacrifice 
brought Amalck around to score, 
and Rich Cardillo then crashed a 
double into left ceuteiiickl, good 
for I wo Kills. A line drive single by 
Mike Horilo produced Albany's 
fourth run. 

The score remained deadlocked 
until the top til' the eighth, when 
KIM cashed in on Dane misqttes to 
pick up two runs. Skeel replaced an 
arm weary l;iorilo, and inserted 
Mike Marlborough into t he vacated 

The niiis came in, as the Danes won 
lour. (IMmlo; Murk Nelson) 

caichct spoi. That position turned 
into a pressure cooker, as Dane pit-
diet Mike C la beau N fired iwo pit
ches into inc (.Mil, and with 
Marlborough unable to handle ihc 
errant throws, lite Engineers grabb
ed (he lead. A single to ccnteifield 
gave KIM I hell' second run of the in
ning, and the Danes found 
themselves trailing, 6-4. 

Albany went down quietly in ihc 
elghlh, and after clabeaux left iwu 
bascruuuers stranded in inc ninth, 
the Danes came up in Iheir half of 
me ninth in need of two tuns. 

"J had confidence in the learn," 
said Clabeaux. "We have a young 
leant, and I don't know if we had 
all the confidence to pull it out. But 
1 knew we could come back 
anytime." 

Tony Moschella started the 
Danes off, when after battling back 
from a [wo Strike count, he dribbled 
a grounder down the third base line, 
good for an infield single. Cardillo 
struck out, bul Fiorilo lined a single 
to right center, sending Moschella 
lo third. But Gary McCarthy pop
ped up iuio a fielders' choice, and 
the Danes were down to their final 
out. Lead off hitter Frank Rivera 
then rocketed an Kill single to 
right, and with Danes on the cor
ners, Antalck poked a haul 
grounder up the middle, but the 
KIM pitcher got a glove on ihe ball 
and deflected it lo the second 
baseman, whose throw arrived at 
first a second loo late to catch An
talck. The hit tied Ihc game at 6-6, 
and Bruce Rowlands followed wild 
a fly ball into rlghtficld, and with 
the wind swirling, the rightfieldci 
dove.for the short drive, gol a glove 
on me ball, bul dropped it Rivera 
came prancing home, where nis 
teammates engulfed him neai ihc 
P l a t e . 

u l didn't feel any teat pressure," 
Rowlands said. "Man (Antalck) 
was the one with me pressure on 
him, I lc had tit lie the score, I came 
up in t ne glory position — a it it wins 
it, but If not, we still go to extra inn-

"Nobody in our lineup is a poor 
hiller, and 1 told them that all we 
needed was a lew hits, and not 
anybody trying lo murder the ball," 
said Skeel. "Bruce (Rowlands) is 
our best average hiller, and before 
he gol up, I told him to relax, have 
a little fun up there, and then get a 
nit and send us all home. Then 
when he bit it, 1 though) it was go
ing foul — and 1 didn't want that 
game to end on a foul out. I 
couldn't really tell where the ball 
was going, but when it dropped in, 1 
was shocked." 

On Tuesday the Danes swept 
Hariwick by displaying a potent 
combination: near-unhittable pit
ching and aggressive batting. Both 
Albany pitchers threw complete 

continued on pane fifteen 

Munsey Notches 100th Win As Trackmen Split 
by Bub Bcllafinre 

After Monday's men's track and 
field meet at University Field (in 
which Albany lost to Cortland, 
93-82, but beal Pittsburgh, 82-19), 
which was besieged by 30-4(1 miles 
per hour winds, Albany head coach 
Bob Munsey was told that star 
quarter-milcr Tony I;crrelti was 
writhing in pain on Ihc locker room 
floor with what Munsey was told 
was a pulled muscle. Munsey raced 
to the scene only 10 find Ferrcttl 
perfectly well. Before he knew it, 
the champagne was flying, and the 
celebration began. 

Despite Albany's loss to Cor
tland, the defeat of Plattsburgh was 
Munsey's lOOlh victory in his 12 
year career at Albany, against only 
22 losses (.813 winning average). 

"I 'm pretty excited. I guess you 
always are," said Munsey later. But 
he tried to downplay his role in the 

f
s, "It 's just the one-hundredth 

that I've been coach of. It's 
ly our hundredth," Munsey 
tinned. "The faci thai the guys 

played that little trick made it nil 
worth it. It made me feel extremely 
good, " he concluded. 
• "We all have our part lo do ," 
philosophized Munsey, "and 1 have 
one part and they (the team) have 
another." 

The Dane runners certainly filled 
their role as they won eighl of Ihc 11 
track events (Cortland won the 
oilier three). This included two 
across-the-board sweeps in both the 
l(),(XX) meter run and the 200 meter 
dash. 

In the 200 meter dash , 
sophomore Howie Williams Just 
held off a gaining Mitch Harvard. 
Williams clocked in at 22.6 seconds, 
while Harvard, a freshman, was 
just 0.2 seconds behind. "Another 
five yards," said Munsey, "and 
Harvard would've had him." Curl 
Demon was close behind, finishing 
in 22.95 seconds, and Bill McCarlin 
gol fourth in 23.23 seconds. 

The 10,000 meter run wasn't 
nearly as conipeiiiive since both 
Cortland and Plattsburgh withdrew 

iheir teams just before the meet. "I 
was most unhappy about that," 
said an annoyed Munsey. "That 
really let out kids down." 

Nevertheless, Todd Silva took 
first in 36 minutes, 36.28 seconds 
for the race (which converts to just 
under 6.2 utiles in the English 
system). Mail Van Buren was se
cond (37:27.85), Dave Goldberg got 
third (38:27.85) and Steve 
Kuslicluwil/ was fourth (42:28.99). 

Albany also- had an impressive 
showing in the 51XX) meter inn. Ihc 
Danes notched a onc-lwn-iluee 
finish, with Mike Saycts the vlctot 
in 16 minutes, 20.3 seconds. 
Munsey insisted thai with the condi
tions, "Saycis ran ii as just a good, 
hard workout." Scott .lames was 
second (16:32.53) and Bruce 
Shupiro gol third (16:36.07). 
"Shapiro just didn't have one of Ins 
best days," noted Munsey. 

The 400 meter intermediate 
hurdles saw Jim Cunningham take 
first in 58.8 seconds. Raielloof Cor-

continued on page fifteen 

Albany's truck antl field Icum lost In Ciirllund Monday, >>ul 
head coach Boh Munsey Ills lOOlh career win. (I'liolot.Murk 
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AMIA And SA Supreme Court Go One On One 
by Andrew Carroll 

On the one side, you have an 
organization that sponsors friendly, 
spirited competition between pick
up ball clubs with home-made 
names: Gargoyles, Wildebeasts, 
Balzacs, and Dirty Nellie's. 

I news: f^Tuiie 
On the other side, you huve 

bureaucracy which deals in legalities 
and rulings with sober tags: mo
tions, court orders, two-lhirds ma
jorities and injunctions. 

And commenting on the situation 

are those with lofty ideals about the 
insolubility of polities and sports. 

When they do, they'll be missing 
the point, as surely as those who 
believe in the above mylhs surroun
ding Albany Men's Intramural 
Athletics and the SA Supreme 
Court. Both are embroiled in a 
debate over the eligibility .of in
tramural basketball players, a 
debate thai raises important ques
tions at equity and constitutionali
ty. 

**• wt 
AMIA's basketball season begins 

late in the first semester and con

tinues through until the middle of 
the second. Usually, its many teams 
are divided according to self-judged 
ability into leagues of escalating 
competetiveness — from the "just 
for fun" play of league IV to the 
fierce competition of league 1. 
AM IA council tried to keep teams 
within those guidelines, assuring 
fair play all around. 

Before this season began, Divi
sion III team Dirty Nellie's All-
Stars requested that John 
Dinkelman, a transfer student from 
Colgate University and one-time 
varsity player with that school's 
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O'Leary Visits SA Council 

Supports Students On Senate 

' by Debbie Kopf 
SUNYA President Vincent 

O'Leary came out in open support 
of student representation on the 
University Senate before a meeting 
of the SA Central Council last 
Wednesday night. 

In a meeting that lasted over two 
hours , O 'Lea ry , Dean of 
Undergraduate Affairs Helen 
Desfosscs, and Dean of Student Af
fairs Neil Brown discussed topics 
ranging from admissions and 
academics to funding of athletics. 

O'Leary made a brief slatement 
commending student lobbying ef
forts againsl the proposed budget 
cutbacks at Ihc outset of the 
meeting. "I think students did an 
excellent job," he said. "1 say this 

with no sense of false flattery. It 
was very effective lobbying and I 
think that's a very significant 
thing," he added. 
The floor was then open to ques

tions, and Council member Mark 
Lafayette asked about student 
Senate representation. "I just want 
to know if you will be coming out 
with open support for student 
representation on the Senate," said 
Lafayet te , O 'Leary simply 
answered, "Yes." 

O'Leary also took lime to com
ment on the probable effects of 
budget cutbacks on SUNYA 
athletics. "Whether or not the over
ride of the veto is successful," he 
said, "athletics still stand to lose at 
least 26 lines — athletics really gel ii 
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Dick Gregory Cancels Here 
To Visit With Khomeini 

by Kdmtind J. (ioodmun 
Comedian and social activist 

Dick Gregory cancelled his speak
ing engagement at SUNYA Friday 
night to fly to Iran in an attempl to 
meet with the Ayatollah Khomeini, 
according to the Associated Press 
(AP). 

According to his wife Lillian, 
Gregory is fasting in Tehran and 
hopes to meet with the Ayatollah to 
discuss the American hostages. 
Lillian Gregory said her husband is 
impatient with President Carter's 
handling of ihc crisis. 

"He (Gregory) is a man of peace 

rnmrnTan Pick Gregory. 
I Cancels speech al SUNYA. 

and he feels that he can do 
something for the hostages," his 
wife said in her home on Sunday. 

Gregory defied President 
Carter's ban on American travel to 
Iran when he flew from Paris to 
Tehran Sunday on the same plan as 
Iranian Foreign Minister Sadcgh 
Ghotbzadch, the AP reported. He 
flew from Boston lo Paris on 
Thursday, bul had to wall in Paris 
lor the culmination of an Iranian 
religious holiday, according to the 
Boston Globe. 

Gregory's SUNYA speaking 
engagement was to have been co-
sponsored by ASUBA and 
Speaker's Forum. According lo 
ASUDA President Leander Har-
daway, the groups arc trying to 
reschedule the engagement lor some 
lime In early May. 

According to Speaker's Forum 
President Roberta Tarkan, they 
learned of the cancellation "the day 
before" from the American Pro
grams Bureau, the agency Ihrough 
which Gregory was booked. Tarkan 
said that ASUBA stilt has the 
ballroom booked for his ap
pearance, and that it is possible that 
Gregory will speak here in May, j 

and this means something in terms 
of loss of couches. The problem of 
pulling logether an athletic pro
gram becomes very difficult." 

"It is most important thai we 
have intramurals," he added. 
"Intercollegiate competition is 
another story — but the whole thing 
will be very conlroversial." 

When asked about advisement 
and Ihc rcgislration process, Dean 
Desfosscs noted thai many students 
sign Iheir own advisement cards 
before registration. "We have Iwo 
schools of thought in this area," 
she said. "Some say 'The students 
just sign their own cards, so we 
should end the practice and stop the 
charade!' Others say, 'Pul some 
iceth into enforcement of the policy 
and Ibis will end the charade.' " 

"We need to make advisement 
attractive enough so that if you 
need a few hours to discuss your 
problem, you can do ii, and if you 
want to waive all advisement . . . 
you can do lhat, too." 

team, be allowed to play with their 
team. AMIA President John 
DeMartini reviewed their case, and 
allowed Dinkelman to play. 
Though 6'5" Dinkelman is a likely 
starter on next year's varsity team, 
he had been kept from playing by a 
NCAA rule which prohibits a Divi
sion 1 player competing intcr-
collcgiatcly for a year. 

DeMartini defended his position 
by citing Ihc AMIA constitution, 
which allows a player lo compete if 
he has not practiced with a varsity 
team. The Nellie's were happy. 

Dirty Nellie's All-Stars earned a 
spot in the post season play-offs of 
Division III. They faced TBD's in 
the first round, and won. The 
TBD's were not happy. 

Their captain approached AMIA 
council, as they had done prior to 
the game, and asked them to review 
and overturn DcMartini's decision 
on Dinkelman's eligibility. This 
time council agreed and ordered a 
replay of the TBD-Dirty Nellie's 
game sans John Dinkelman. 

The Dirty Nellie's lost that game, 
and things got stickier. 

continued on page four 

President Vincent O'Leary. 
Supports University Senate student representation 

Desfosscs also spoke of the need 
for an "Intro to Business" course 
on campus. "This would give many 
students an exposure lo business. 
Wc presently have 38 pereenl of in-

(Photo: Hob Leonard) 
coming freshmen saying they want 
lo major in business, while 36 per
cent come in undecided. Something 
must be done lo lessen this gap," 
she said. 

BEOG Faces Possible Cutbacks 

800,000 Students May Lose Grants 

hy Laura Florentine) 
Present college financial aid pro

grams may face severe budget cut
backs as frantic efforts arc made to 
balance the already depleted 
Federal Budget. 

Now under consideration is a $50 
cul from every standing BEOG 
grant. Money would be deducted 
from more that 8(X),(XX) grants 
alread appropriated to students al 
colleges all around the nation. Ac-

SASU representative Bruce Cronln. 
Lobbying against major financial cuts. (Photo: UPS) 

cording to SASU news service, ap
proximately $135 million would be 
given back to Washington as a 
result of lhe cuts. 

Student Liason officer for the 
Office of Education, Bob Stevens 
remarked "I don't know how they 
could do that." According to 
Stevens, funds are already in use or 
arc already budgeted for the coming 
semester, making Ihc return fo 
funds difficult. 

SASU Communication Director 
Pam Snook saidSUNYA financial 
aid officials arc upset over the pro
posal because money appropria
tions for next semester will have to 
be rebudgeted and formulas to 
determine aid alloted will have 
changed. 

Financial Aid Director David 
Whitlock was unavailable for com-

continued on page five 
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Carter Considers Incentives 
WASHINGTON (AP) The Carter administration would 
consider providing tax incentives as rewards for holding 
down wages and prices, but only after the federal budget is 
balanced, the president's chief inflation-fighter said today. 
Alfred E. Kahn, chairman of the president's Council on 
Wage and Price Stability, also predicted the Consumer 
Price Index, which has been climbing at an 18 percent an
nual rate, will drop to around 10 percent by the end of the 
year. Kahn and the council director, Robert Russell, ap
peared before the Banking Committee seeking support for 
their request for a bigger budget and larger staff that would 
allow the council to expand its price and wage monitoring 
activities. 

Killer Seeks Veterans'1 Benefits 
WASHINGTON (AP) David R. Bcrkowitz, the confessed 
"Son of Sam" killer in New York, is seeking veterans' 
benefits while serving a 315-year prison sentence. Veterans 
Administration spokesman Strat Applcman said 
Berkowitz' attorneys argued his case at a hearing last week 
before an appeals board in Washington, but no decision 
has been reached. VA officials said a ruling could take up 
to four months. Appleman refused to elaborate on what 
bc-nefits Berkowitz, 27, is seeking. "It could be compensa
tion or pension," he said. However, Melody Warner, a 
staff assistant to the director of the VA Compensation and 
Pension Service, told the Washington Post that Bcrkowitz 
;ould receive more than $10,000 a year in tax-free benefits 
if his psychiatric problems are traced to his three years in 
ihe Army in the early 1970s. 

Agnew Claims Death Threat 
BALTIMORE (AP) Former Vice President Spiro Agncw 
says he resigned the nation's Number Two job more than 
six years ago because he feared for his life from a lop aide 
to then-President Richard Nivon. His story, however, has 
been labeled "preposterous" by a spokesman for General 
Alexander Haig, who allegedly made the veiled death 
threat. According to a copyright article by The Writers 
Bloc, a group of free-lance writers based in New York, 
Agnew makes that contention in his new book, "Go Quiet
ly.. Or Else." The story was published by the Sunday 
Baltimore News American. Haig, who is recovering from 
open-hear< surgery in Florida, laughed when told of 
Agnew's claims, according to Francis L. Murphy, a 

. 
Shnk Celebration 

Happy Independence Day! 
This was heard around SUNYA's campus yesterday as 

more than 200 people celebrated the 32nd birthday of an in
dependent Israel. 

The podium was a marketplace of Israeli books, batik 
drawings and art work, exhibits and free beer from 10 
a.m.-3 p.m. 

Israeli dancing highlighted the cvenl as participants at the 
SHUK festival gathered in song. V 

Also featured was a painting of a giant picture of 
Jerusalem. Passers-by were invited to "paint in a mosque 
or the Wailing Wall." 

Ragtime Comes to SUISYA 
Ragtime comes alive again today on SUNYA's podium. 

The early 20th century sound will be brought back at noon 
in a series of ragtime piano pieces. Featured artists will be 
renowned SUNYA music teacher and performer Findlay 
Cockrell, John Cerniglia, and 11-year-old Malt Her-
skowitz. 

Herskowitz, a keyboard student of CockreH's, has 
already won acclamalion for his recent appearance in 
Telethon '80. 

SUNYA Employees Enjoy 
Join The Fesl! 
All interested SUNYA employees (CSEA members) are 

invited to SUNYA's annual employees picnic. Friday June 
13. 

For a fee of $11.00 per adult, $8.00 for children 5-12 
years old, and children under 5 free, participants can enjoy 
the tennis, basketball, baseball, horseshoe, bocci, shuf-
fleboard, and volleyball facilities at Tironi's Picnic Area. 

spokesman at United Technologies Corp. in Hartford, 
Conn. Haig became president of the corportation after a 
stint as commander of NATO forces. It "was so 
preposterous he wouldn't comment on it," Murphy said. 

House to Vote on Defense 
WASHINGTON (AP) House conservatives are making a 
strong bid to boost defense spending in the 1981 budget by 
$5.1 billion by cutting an equal amount from already 
beleaguered domestic programs. The amendment to shift 
the money is sponsored by Reps. Marjorie S. Holt, R-Md., 
and Phil Gramm, D-Tcxas. It will be considered when the 
House begins debate Wednesday on a proposed balanced 
budget for fiscal 1981, which starts October 1. Mrs. Holt 
and Gramm claim that 140 members of the House — or 
nearly one-third of the membership — have endorsed their 
proposal. If approved, the change would put defense spen
ding at $153 billion, $2.5 billion higher than the $150.5 
billion President Carter has asked. The House Budget 
Committee is proposing $147.9 billion for defense. 

Mother Visits Hostage Son 
MILWAUKF.F. (AP) Barbara Timm said Monday that a 
45-minute visit with her hostage son in Iran showed her he 
is in excellent health and is becoming a stronger person as 
the days of captivity conlinue. "There was a lot of hugg
ing, a lot of touching. There were no tears," she said at a 
news conference held in Tehran. Mrs.Timm, from Oak 
Creek, Wis., became the first relative allowed to visit one of 
the hostages held at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran. Mrs. 
Timm, mother of Marine Sgl. Kevin Hermcning, and her 
husband, Kenneth Timm, the hostage's stepfather, had ar
rived in Tehran Saturday. 

Ambassador Visits USSR 
MOSCOW (AP) A new Chinese ambassador, Yang Shu-
Zheng, arrived in Moscow Sunday, ending an eleven month 
absence of a Chinese ambassador to the Soviet Union. 
Chinese sources downplayed the diplomatic significance of 
Yang's arrival, which comes during a conlinuing Soviet-
Chinese propaganda war and nine days after the expiration 
of a thirty year Treaty of Peace and Friendship between Ihe 
hostile communist powers. The last Chinese ambassador to 
Moscow, Wang Yu-ping, ended his assignment here last 
May. The Soviet Union still has an ambassador in Peking, 
llya S. Schcherbakov. Wang Yu-ping headed a special 
Chinese delegation that traveled to Moscow this winter for 
talks on "nnrmalizina" relations. 

Begin Suggests Military Force 
WASHINGTON (AP) Israeli Prime Minister Menachcm 
Begin says the United States is out of range for reacting to a 
crisis and should station military forces in the Middle East 
and "in every region where there is a possibility of Soviet 
expansionism." In an interview taped before he left 
Washington last Friday, the Israeli leader said, "If you 
want facilities in our country, we shall put them at your 
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CSEA, the employees union, has agreed to contribute 

S4.00 toward the ticket price for each active classified 
member. 

Featured in the menu will be barbequed ribs, sausage and 
peppers, hamburgers, corn on the cob, chicken, and steak. 
Planned aclivitcs include a Use band, dancing and a Gong 
Show featuring talent from the University community. 

Free SUNYA bus service will he provided to Hroni's Pic
nic Grove in Waterford, New York. 

Deaf Awareness Week 
SUNYA is offering an opportunity lor the hearing public 

to become more acquainted with Ihe problems facing the 
deaf community. During the week of April 22-25 displays 
in the campus center will feature liteiautre on sign language 
classes at SUNYA. interpretation for the deaf and pam
phlets on deafness. 

On Friday, April 25, activities in the campus center 
ballroom will include movies and theatrical performances. 
An introductory lesson on basic finger spelling (one of the 
communication techniques used in sign language) will also 
be given. 

Deaf Awareness Week is only for a short interval of time 
but it is a step towards serving the deaf here at SUNYA 
more adequately. 

disposal. I would recommend it to the Israeli government." 
The interview was broadcast Sunday on ABC's "Issues and 
Answers." "You know, you should see the map," Begin 
said. "Now, the Soviet Union is in Afghanistan, and 
through Baluchistan, they can reach the Indian Ocean in no 
time, and there is no force to stop them. Iran itself could 
become a communist state with the Tudeh Party, the best 
organized group . . . waiting." 

Carey Seeks Federal Aid 
WASHINGTON (AP) Governor Hugh Carey said Monday 
that if New York City received what he considered a "fair 
share" of federal transportation aid, it would be able to 
maintain its current transit fare. "If the New York 
metropolitan area had received federal aid sufficient to 
cover only fifteen percent of it's operating expenses — or 
one-half the amount the rest of the country receives — in
stead of the present ten percent level, we would have siiffi. 
cient revenue to pay for the estimated cost of the tentative 
labor settlement," Carey told the House Public Works 
Committee. 

Yemen President Resigns 

ADEN, South Yemen (AP) President Abdul Fattah Ismail 
of Marxist South Yemen resigned today for health reasons 
and was replaced by Prime Minister Ali Nasser Mohamm
ed, the official Aden news agency reported. But sources 
in Cairo, who follow Yemeni affairs closely, said Ismail's 
resignation was the result of a power struggle with Moham
med, and that although Ismail had tuberculosis, it did not 
interfere with his duties. The Aden news agents said 
Mohammed was elected by the central committee of Ihe rul
ing Yemeni Socialist Parly to replace Ismail as chairman of 
the presidium of the Supreme People's Council and nam 
secretary-general. 

Khomeini Kidnap Proposed 
CUTHBERT, Ga. (AP) Senator Herman Talmadge pro
posed Sunday that the United States kidnap the spiritual 
leader of the Iranian revolution and hold him iiniil the fifty 
American hostages held at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran ate 
freed. "1 would be in favor of trying lo get some people in
to Iran and bring the Ayatollah Khomeini out," the 
Georgia Democrat said. "Then we would gel some action." 
"I know one thing — if the Russians or the Israelis had 
some of their citizens in captivity, they would gel them mil 
in a hurry," Talmadge told The Columbus Enquirer before 
dedicating an industrial park. 

Cast Your Ballot 
On April 28, 29, and 30, students vote in a referendum 

whether to install cable T.V. in the dorms. The proposed 
plan is for cable T.V. to be wired into the T.V. sets in the 
lounges. Lounges that currently do not have sets will be fur
nished with T.V.'s. 

The cost of having cable T.V. on campus will be $4.00 
per semester per student. Only on-campus students will pay 
for the service. This is not an addition to the Studenl 
Association Activity Fee. It will be an additional lee, ap
plicable only to the residence students, which will he added 
on to the University bill. 

Cable T.V. consists of about twenty-six channels thai are 
taken from other stations within a 150 mile radius of 
Albany. Among Ihe stations included are WNI W-
TV.WOR, and WPIX from NYC, as well as channels from 
Boston and Worcester, Mass. In addition, there is an ac
cess or blank channel thai may be used for locally produced 
programming. Home Box Office (HBO) is separate from 
Cable T.V. and is noi included in ihe plan. 

The referendum will read: 
"Should a S4.00 per semester mandatory fee he lesiesl lo 
residence students to provide cable T.V. in each resilience 
hall lounge?" 

Only those students who will be living on campus nest 
year may vote. 

X X X X X X T T T T Y T T T T T X I X 

AROUNCI CAMPUS 
IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXE 

Graduation Gowns In 
Anyone who ordered caps and gowns from the bookstore 

prior to March 28 can pick them up now, according to » 
SUNY-Folletl spokesman. 

"We hope everyone will pick them up as soon as possi
ble," he said, "because this is only Ihe first batch of 
orders." He said Ihe gowns are for bachelor's, master's aiul 
doctorate's degree candidates. 
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Students Debate U.S. Draft Issue 
Supporters, Opponents Speak 

by Whilney Gould 
Most eighteen to twenty year olds 

would prefer not to think about 
a draft, but in light of President 
Carter's proposal to institute 
regis trat ion, t oday ' s college 
students are faced with this 
possibility. La'st Wednesday, four 
students participated in a draft 
debate sponsored by the SUNYA 
Peace Project. 

According to draft supporter 
Louis Kokemak, " the United 
States has fallen behind the Soviet 
Union in terms of military commit
ment over the past years. Economic 
incentives have not encouraged peo
ple to join the army. The quality of 
recruits since the end of the draft 

has declined." Kokernak also men
tioned the symbolic value of a draft 
as a sign to other countries that the 
U.S. is willing to defend itself. 

Draft opponent Jackey Gold 
argued, "When you are drafted in
to the military, your freedom of 
choice evaporates. You no longer 
have the right to say: "This war is 
unfair or unjust and I don't want to 
kill or be killed in it." 

Both sides agreed that a draft 
would upgrade the quality of 
recruits. Pro-draft debaters staled 
(hat the average intelligence of 
recruits has declined over the years 
while the number of dishonorable 
discharges issued by the military has 
increased. 

While a draft is not currently 
pending, registration legislation is 
being considered by the House of 
Representatives. Calling the draft a 
"movement of war," debator Tom 
Trabka said, "Registration has 
always been followed by a draft. 
The most time registration will save 
in preparing an army is seven days. 
Carter is grossly overreacting." 

The status of women being forc
ed to register is uncertain. Accor
ding lo Kokernak, "The House 
probably will not approve register
ing women, but registration legisla
tion for men could pass as early as 
August. However, this could be 
challenged in the Supreme Court as 
sex discrimination. 

Four students debate rcinstilntlon of draft registration 
Doth sides agreed that u draft would upgrade the quality of recruits. 

IPhoto: Will Yunnan) 

March Of Dimes Raises 
$56,000 In Walkathon 

in Sylvia Saunders 
Over 2,000 walkers raised $56,000 for the March of Dimes in the 

Supei Walk '80 on Sunday, according lo Andrew Panzer, College 
Coordinator for the Capital Area chapter. 

Panzer said this year's walk "was very successful" and reported 
no major safely problems along the 25-kilometer walk. He said*most 
walkers were high schoolers but many were college students. 

The walkathon began at 8:30 a.m. at the Slate Office Building 
Campus No. 3. The trail proceeded through Albany ink) the town of 
Bethlehem, into Delniar ami back into Albany. 

Pan/er said there was a free party and entertainment after the walk 
at Ihe Slate Office Campus. Entertainment included various clowns, 
Snoopy the Dog, and ihe band, Zeppo. All walkers received items 
donated by area merchants. (Photo: Dave Asher) 

A Former SUNYA Prof. Wins F a k e Arrest Case 
by Allele Gralla 

Former SUNYA Hispanic and 
Italian Studies professor Dr. C. Ar
thur Brakel was awarded $125,000 
in damages for false arrest, on April 
15, 1980, on charges of disorderly 
conduct after he allegedly cursed at 
an Anilrak ticket agent, as reported 
by the Albany Times-Union. 

The incident in question occurred 
at the Rensselaer train station on 
April 6, 1977 when Brakel arrived 
by bike from his home on Western 
Avenue, five minutes before his 
train to Toledo was scheduled to 
depart. 

According to Brakcl's attorney 
John K. Powers, Brakel was told he 
could not check his bike on the 
train because il was not at leasl one 
half an hour before train departure. 
He was told instead lo lake the bike 
out to Ihe platform and ask Ihe bag
gage checker to put il on, said 
Powers. 

Amtrak Security Officer- Ralph 
Tashjlam testified in the State 
Supreme Court that Brakel headed 
for the platform, turned around 
and cursed out the ticket agent. 

However, Powers claims Brakel 
did not use any curse words. 

Occupancy Increased In 
28 Indian Quad Suites 

by Belli Scxer 
The Residence Office has increas

ed 28 six-person suites on Indian 
Quad to seven-person suites for the 
coming fall semester , said 
Residence Director John Wclty, "to 
accomodate an overflow that we 
start out with at the beginning of 
the fall semester." 

Usually, said Welly, Residence 
reserves several rooms on each quad 
for incoming freshman and transfer 
students. This means thai fewer 
rooms arc offered during housing 
sign-up for continuing students, he 
said. 

However, this year, said Wel
ly, "instead of holding out suites," 
Residence will allow students who 
might not otherwise gel lo live on 
Indian Quad because of their low 
priorities the opportunity to sign up 
for seven person suites. 

"Probably, it'll be next year's 
sophomores who might want to 
choose that option," said Wclty. 
said there will be a "slight rate 
reduction" for the students in the 
triple occupancy bedroom, and ihe 

entire suite as well. 
Welly explained thai each of the 

five quads can have a maximum of 
30 rooms that house three room
mates instead of two. 

Since from 40 to 60 suites on 

Residence Director John Welly. 
"Slight rate reduction" is possible. 

(Photo: UPS) 
State and Colonial Quads arc 
always left unchoscn after housing 
sign-up is over, those spaces arc us-

continued on page five' 

When he arrived at the platform 
he was asked to step into a back 
room, said Powers. Brakel refused 
because lie wanted lo get his bike on 
board the train. Officer Tashjlam 
approached Brakel, showed him a 
badge, and ordered him lo step into 
a hack room where he was arrested. 

Brakel was frisked, handcuffed 
and taken down lo the Rensselaer 
police station where he was booked 
and later released on bail. 

Supreme Court Justice Francis 
Vogi rilled thai the discrepancy in 
trial testimonies was immaterial 
since whatever was said was not 

grounds for Ihe charge. The 
amount to be awarded to Brakel 
was decided by the jury. 

The court awarded Brakel 
$75,0(X) in compensatory damages 
and $50,(XX) in punitive charges. 

Brakel, 37, is now teaching at Ihe 
University of Michigan. 

Socialist Addresses Sparce Crowd 
Women's Liberation Movement Discussed 

by Belli Cum ma rati) 
Stressing thai "women were not 

always s u p p r e s s e d , " 
National Secretary of the Young 
Socialist Alliance Kara 
Obradovic spoke lo a sparse gather
ing of eleven Wednesday nighl in 
the Humanities Building about 
socialism and the women's libera
tion movement. 

Quoting political theorist 
Frederic Engcls, Obradovic sketch
ed women's historical role in socie
ty. "For a million years or so, 
women played an egalitarian role in 
society," she said. "There was no 
conceptions of domination over 
sexes, as there was no conception of 
domination over Ihe working class. 
Women created society. They were 
il's main movers and shapers. They 
didn't subjugate women or men; 
when men began to come into 
power, they did. Obradovic went on 
to explain how males came to 
dominate society. 

"Male domination and power 
arose over their monopoly of pro
perty ownership and ihe develop
ment of patriarchal inheritance. 
Willi ihe rise of private properly, 
monogamous mar r i age , , and 
families, women were separated 
and therefore lost power. They 
were isolated in homes, kitchens, 
and nurseries. 

"The care of the young or the 
weak is a responsibility of all socie-
ly. A good example of this is 
Cuba." 

She went on lo describe Cuba as 
the "ideal society" and asserted 
that "because the government 
organizes il's economic resources, 
no one starves in Cuba." "There's 
no more of Ihe child beatings, the 
rape, and Ihe prostitution because 
of the revolution, which women 
helped lead, she added." 

In capitalist countries, Obradovic 
feels this does not exist. "Women in 

any capitalist country, however, 
have a long way to go." She ex
plained that "Ihe ERA's value is as 
a legal tool to fight against Ihe op
pression of women." 

Patricia Maybcrry, campaigning 
as the socialist worker's candidate 
against Sam Stratton in this year's 
Congressional race, was also at the 
discussion. She agreed with 
Obradovic, adding that "the 
Democrats and Republicans have 
had fifty years to ratify the ERA 
and have not done it and will not do 
it." 

Socialist Kara Obradovic. 
Discusses Women's Liberation Movement. 

(Photo: UPS) 
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AMIA And Supreme Court Dispute 

The palatial SUNV Plaza In downtown Albany. 
The legislature hopes to restore school funds 

Restoring Cuts Is Big 
Task For Legislature 

SVNY h At Stake 
ALBANY (AP) With old wounds 

still festering and new battle lines 
heing drawn, it looks like it will be a 
.vhile before the Legislature decides 
how much of the money Governor 
Hugh Carey vetoed from the new 
state budget can be put back into it. 

Legislators outlined plans Mon
day for restoring some of the 
disputed money, but indicated thai 
there are still uncertainties about 
uist how much restoration can be 
ifforded. 

\ i stake are funds for everything 
•urn the State University to various 

local aid programs, as well as 
lucatencd layoffs of state workers. 

The Senate last week failed lo 
override Carey's vetoes of sonic 
$215 million in such items out of the 
SM. l billion budget. Carey had 
promised to discuss restoring at 
least some of those items once the 
veto fight w-as behind him, 
however, and that is what the new 
talks are focused on. 

The remaining budget talks arc-
also being complicated by the rein-
traduction of relatively dormant 
midget ideas, such as lax cuts and 
• cl tare benefit increases , 
lemocrats are now pressing for 
v elf are increases; Republicans are 

•sing notice that before they tried 
:.iin to restore the spending items. 

they wanted to talk about an 
..lion-year tax cut. 
•\ud there were suggestions that 

the vetoed spending item most 
strongly pined after by New York 
Mayor Edward Koch — a $117 
million chunk of revenue-sharing 
aid, of which about $70 million 
would go to his city — was in 
langer of moving to the bottom of 
-verybody's list of priorities. The 

reason seemed to be Koch's 
vociferous efforts on behalf of it. 

Senate Minority Leader Manfred 
Ohrcnstein, who last week led the 
successful fight lo uphold some 
S2I5 million in Carey's vetoes out 
til the $14.1 billion budget, an
nounced Monday thai he was in
troducing legislation lo restore vir-
lually every ilcni on the cut list, lie 
also endorsed a new spending 
measure lo increase welfare benefit 
levels by ten percent. 

Ihu he and other Democrats said 
that actually passing those hills was 
contingent on enactment of bills to 
raise an estimated $14.1 million in 
new revenues, b> raising various 
obscure state Tecs and speeding up 
the collection of taxes trom corpor
ations, flic Senate's Republican 
majority has so Lit resisted that 
package, calling it a lax increase in 
disguise. 

Ohrcnstein said that with that lax 
package in place, plus SHX) million 
in 'reserves" Carey has offered to 
use. plus some SH2 million in unan
ticipated savings on the stale's bor
rowing cosls, iherc should he more 
than S.'tX) million "on ihe table" — 
enough to restore all the vetoed 
items, avert any state worker 
layoffs and provide lot welfare in
creases besides. 

Tliis arithmetic was not im. 
mediately accepted b> aides to 
Carey and Ihe other legislative 
leaders, however, flies said the 
negotiations could prove sticky. 

continued from front page 
While studying in the library Sun

day afternoon, March 23, Supreme 
Court Justice Brad Rolhbaum was 
approached by members of Dirty 
Nellie's All-Star basketball team. 
Unhappy with the Council's deci
sion and their loss in the second 
game, they asked that Rothbaum 
have the court reinstate Dinkelman 
and order the game replayed again. 
Rothbaum said he'd sec what he 
could do. 

The following day, after meeting 
with DeMartini and Intramurals 
Director Dennis Elkin, Rothbaum 
issued a 48-hour injunction on fur
ther Division III basketball games, 
putting the playoffs on hold until 
AMIA reconsidered their decision 
on DcMartini's original decision. 

Meeting that Thursday lo discuss 
the issue, the Council remained 
firm and decided not to reconsider 
their redecision of DcMartini's 
decision. 

This goes on. 
+ * • 

Willi ihe Easter vacation near, 
both AMIA and the Supreme Court 
agreed to postpone any action until 
Wednesday, March 19. At a 
meeting that night, Rothbaum and 
fellow Justice l.cander llardaway 
ordered AMIA lo reinstate 
Dinkelman and lo continue the 
playoffs. 

No games have been played since 
that order, and AMIA is seeking an 
appeal of the court's decision. 

• • • 

"There must be Instituted an ob
jective criteria for judging the 
eligibility of varsity athletes." This 
is lirad Rothhaum's rationale for 
Ihe Supreme Court's decision. He 
says students all pay their tax and 

should have an equal share in stu
dent activities. By the court's deci
sion, he'd like to see AMIA create 
standards by which a player can be 
judged. "Factors including playing 
time and possible injuries must be 
taken into account, and each player 
must be judged on the same basis." 

A factor that played a role in the 
court's decision was the play of 
Carmelo Verdajo, a now ineligible 
varisty player who played on a Divi
sion 111 team 2 years ago. 6'4" Ver
dajo led last year's varisty squad in 
scoring, and has played for the 
team during the last 4 years. The 
year he played for the intramural 
team he had taken a break from the 
varsity. His team won the AMIA 
championship. 

"Verdajo's was a case of so
meone not playing varsity who 
wished to be on a team with his 
friends," says DeMartini. "Of 
course we have to consider how ef
fective someone will be on a team, 
but we also have to consider the 
wishes of an individual." DeMar
tini says he recognizes the need for 
consistent rulings, but that he 
believes each decision is one made 
on an individual and should be 
ireatcd individually. "Each council 
year by year has ils own personality. 
They try lo do what's best for the 
person and the league. Though noi 
always consistent, there's nothing 
arbitrary about their decisions." 

Dennis Elkin is righl when he says, 
"There's more to this question ihen 
whether John Dinkelman should 
play or not." For one thing, the 
Supreme Court decision asserted 
ihcir righl to review SA group con
stitutions, That which seems like a 

side effect could have ihe most rat. 
reaching effects of all. 

And the teams involved in ifo 
Division III playoffs have ycl to 
play while AMIA refuses to abide 
by the court order. Today 
Rothbaum will hand SA President 
Lisa Newmark a memo ordering 
AMIA to resume league III sviihin 
ten days, or face other actions. He 
did not elaborate what those actions 
will be. 

In the meantime, AMIA s 
seeks the agreement of three comi 
justices for their appeal to be heard, 
And the Gargoyles, Wlldcbeasts 
TBD's, and Dirty Nellies' continue 
to wait. 

Housing 
continued from pane three 

ed for the one-person increase. Up 
to 30 double occupancy rooms on 
Alumni Quad are also increased lo 
triple occupancy. This condition is 
usually alleviated sometime into the 
fall semester, said Welts. 

On Dutch Quad, said Wdty, ex
tra on-campus students are tem
porarily housed in the Resident 
Assistant (RA) suite room.. 

4 Subletters 
Needed For The 

Summer 

Near Busline. 

Furnished. 

Call Steve 

455-6483 

Pat, Happy 20th 
Birthday 

Love, The Staff 

March 
On Washington 

April 26, 1980 
Demand A 

Non-Nuclear World 
Bus Tickets In CC Lobby Or NYPIRG 

Call 457-3969 or 457-4623 
28 - Civil Disobedience 

at the Pentagon 

SUNYA Softball Tourney 

Sat. April 26 $ p 
Brubacher Field 

(between Partridge and Ontario Sts 

on Washington Ave.) 

T-shirts and Prizes 
For info call: 

Bryan 482-0376 
,^.\ F r e e B e e r . Phyllis 462-3758 

'->*•"•/, Jason 45 7-4873 

sponsored by Tuborg Beer and Easter Seals 

.I/mm*** <W—M»W». mi. « . .;* 
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Financial Aid Endangered 
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continued from front page 
ment. 

The financial aid package for the 
next five years has passed through 
the House and faces Senate floor 
debate. 

According to Snook, the Senate 
Education sub-committee recently 
chopped away at House proposals 
lowering figures on all financial aid 
allocations. 

The Senate version entails the 
following: 

BEOG half cost limitation will be 
raised to 60 percent, a 10 percent 
reduction of the House proposal. 

SEOG alltomcnts wil peak at 
$440 million. 

According to Snook, college loan 
programs are establishing a new 

centralized student loan program to 
deal with the situation. The Na
tional Direct Student Loan Associa
tion. (NDSL) will borrow money to 
give to campuses repealing student 
borrowing from individual banks. 

Despite the lending arrangements 
made, interest rates for NDSL will 
rise from 3 to 7 percent and from 7 
lo 9 percent for Guaranteed Stu
dent Loans. 

According to SASU represen
tative Bruce Cronin, "they are still 
talking in Congress and the Senate 
should come to a decision within 
the week." Cronin added that 
SASU and other student groups arc 
lobbying extensively against any 
major cuts in the financial aid 
package. 

Look for the ASP's four p a g e 

pul l -out this F r i d a y fea tu r ing 

e n d o r s e m e n t s , s t a t emen t s a n d 

interviews of all the SA 

C a n d i d a t e s . 

START HAP WEEK OFF RIGHT 
come to a picnic at Thatcher Park 

Sunday 
April 27th 

11-5p.m. 
bring a picnic lunch & /?ave_a g^eat day[ 

t4lCKN^t 

the NEW MoneyMatic Machine 

Since our new electronic Dlebold MonoyMatlc is now on lino and 
busy taking care of your banking night and day, seven days a week, 
we'ro ready to celebrate. We are otlorlng SUNYAIbany sludonts 3 
big prizes lor coming up with the best nickname (or our day-and-
night electronic banker. 

1. Portable Sony* TV 
2. Panasonic' AM-FM Radio 
3. Pocket Calculator 
Thoro Is no account to open. Nothing to do but till In the coupon 
below or pick up one at the Westorn Avenue Marine Midland Olllco, 
or the MoneyMatic Machine In the Campus Center. Contest ends at 5 
p.m., Friday, May 2. Campus judges will look lor originality and apt
ness. Only one prize per entrant. Marino Midland employees and 
their lamllios are Ineligible. 

Wi nnors will bo announced in the ASP May 9. 

My suggestion lor the MonoyMatlc Machlno's Nickname Is 

SUNYA Address. 

Homo Address— 

/ B N 

H.A.P. Begins Next Week 
by Sandy Schalkowltz 

The final preparations are now 
being made for SUNYA's third an
nual Human Awareness Program 
(H.A.P.). The event-filled week will 
begin with a university picnic at 
Thatcher Park on Sunday and will 
end on Friday, May 2, when the 
fountains will be turned on for (he 
first time this year. 

H.A.P. is a joint collaboration of 
students, administration and pro

fessors working together to "help 
bring down the barriers" between 
them, said H.A.P. co-ordinator 
Jeff Stern. The project is sponsored 
by Student Association, the Office 
of the President, the Office of 
Student Affairs, and the University 
Auxiliary Services. 

Bus services may be provided for 
the opening picnic at Thatcher Park 
on Sunday, said Stern. However, 
this plan is not definite yet. 

Events include faculty-student 
tennis and bowling tournaments, a 
cross country run, and a take-a-
prof to dinner night. 

Friday, May 2 will be H.A.P. 
Day. The Carillon will be played 
from 10 a.m.-12 noon. President 
O'Lcary will give a speech at noon 
for the first time this year at 12:IS. 
In addition, Dean Neil Brown will 
lead a Dixieland Jazz Band from 
3-4. 

Nuke Wastes Are Examined 
by Susan Mllllgun 

Safety precautions concerning 
transport of high-level radiocative 
wastes came under attack ill Hot 
Highways, a recently released New 
York Public Interest Research 
Group (NYPIRG) report. 

The study, co-authored by Paul 
Maggiolto and Sam Zicglcr, 
charges that "health and safely of
ficials throughout central New 
York hick adequate Information, 
training, mid equipment lo respond 
to a transportation accident involv
ing high level radioactive wastes." 

The study was prompted by an 
increase in spent fuel shipments 
from the Canadian Chalk River 
reactor, passing through central 
New York cnroule lo South 
Carolina. The shipments are due lo 
begin this month, according to a 
spokesperson for NYPIRG. 

NYPIRG Executive Director 
Donald Ross said, in consideration 
of the study's findings, he "has 
written to Governor Carey and 

legislative leaders asking them to re
quest the Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission (NRC) lo delay the 
shipments until adequate safety 
precautions can be taken." 

The report contains six major fin
dings: ' 

Shipping of nuclear spent fuel 
over central New York State 
highways, including a total of four
teen shipments from ihe Chalk 
River research reactor to Savannah 
River, So.ith Carolina, will begin 
(his month. According lo the 
report, "(he shipments will increase 
in the near future as on-site spent 
fuel storage pools at nuclear reac
tors rapidly fill up." 
The paper charged "an almost 
complete lack of awareness among 
the emergency response and plann
ing personnel" in light of ihe coun
ties NYPIRG contacted. The report 
further staled, "official notice of 
nuclear waste transportation and 
it's potential hazards are virtually 

r y i / x R i l M E 
I V 1 I O U / M N J D E 3 / X I M K 

Pear Diane, 

® @ 

We all love you 

Keep Smil ing! 

UNIVERSITY AUXILIARY SERVICES AT 
ALBANY, INC. 

announces 

TWO EXCITING NEW MEAL PLANS 

Beginning 
F A L L S E M E S T E R • 1980 

1 . Broakf. - ist-Lunch-Dinner w i t h S n a c k Bar O p t i o n 

$870 
2 . Lunch-D inner w i t h S n a c k Bar O p t i o n $814 

Enjoy Dinner at the 
CAMPUS CENTER SNACK BAR 

7 Days Per Week 

Select one of these plans at FALL HOUSING SIGN
UP 

APRIL 14 - 25 Ten Eyck Hall 

Full details and limitations available from Food Ser
vice, Food Committees, and In Dining Halls. 

non-existanl. 
The report asserted that the 

radiation training and equipment of 
emergency response personnel arc 
"totally Inadequate" lo deal with 
radioactive contaminations in the 
event of a disaster during nuclear 
waste transportation. 

Maggiotlo and Zicglcr also 
chtirgd that "counties, cities, and 
towns along the anticipated shipp
ing route have untested evacuation 
plans at best, and In some cases, 
such as Si. Lawrence County, no 
plans at all," 

The study slated also that 
"responsibilities of emergency 
response personnel in tlie event of 
artidialion disaster are diffused and 
unclear." The authors pointed out 
that Onnmlagu County Disaster 
Preparedness Director Richard 
Ilyrd said tits office had "nothing to 
d o " with initiating, preparedness 
training, although he is listed in the 
county's Emergency Response Plan 
as Ihe "coordinating" agent for a 
radiation emergency response. 

Finally, the report staled that "a 
majority of Ihe disaster planning 
and emergency response personnel 
questioned favored a postponement 
of the Canadian shipment by the. 
NRC until New York Slate can hold 
public hearing concerning, 
emergency preparedness plans and 
fiscal responsibility, 

Zicglcr slated "all of Ihe findings 
indicate thai ihe transportation of 
high level nuclear wastes on New 
York highways represents a great 
risk to the health and safeties of 
communities along the way." 

Maggiolto urged the Initiation of 
public hearings to explore emergen
cy preparedness und evacuation 
procedures in the event of a 
disaster. 

"Accidents wall for no one," he 
said. 

You're So 

Nowhere! 

THREl 

Anmuinei 

: WEEK COURSE 

H! A Summer 1980 
Course 

PAP 500 PROBLEMS QF UR
BAN AMERICA: AN INTER
DISCIPLINARY APPROACH 

MTW I'll 6:00-9:45 P.M., JUNE 2 
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Beckett's Bite Gametame Is Over 
^ ~ 3 amuel Beckett's Endgame Is, like most 
S ^ t of h's work, very hard to take. That Is 

^^^Wnot, however, a comment o.. Its 
worth, nor on SUNYA's production o l the 
play, which is excellent. Director Peter Ben
nett's Interpretation of the piece Is very true to 
gSihSll' i Ylil°P.i 

Larry Kinsman 
The play is about the pitiless circle of mo-

tion, the confinement of repeated patterns, 

which Beckett seems to equate with human 
Me. Four shabby characters await the undefin
ed end In a small space: the place resembles 
an apartment In that it has two windows and a 
kitchen off-stage. One of the windows looks 
out onto Earth, the other onto Sea. In order to 
even see out, the one mobile character, Clov, 
has to stand on a ladder. The leasl little thing, 
unsatisfying as II may be, requires an elfort. 
The place has the look of a cave: the set, 
designed by Robert <J Donnelly, is a great 
wrap around backdrop that literally envelops 

Samuel Beckett 's Endgame, per formed last week at the P A C , Is a symbolic 
demonstrat ion of pre-death depression. 

Heavy Baggage 

the stage and the actors. Within this enclosed 
place, the characters pass their time, mostly by 
tormenting each other. 

Hamm, the dominant figure, the one most 
acutely aware of his own futility and the one 
most angered by It,,Is played superbly by Jarka 
Burlan. He shouts orders al Clov. There Is 
some Indication that Clov may be Hamm's 
son, but the literal truth does not matter, since 
the nature of the relationship Is clear. Clov 
takes care ol this abusive invalid oul of some 
unlabelled sense of obligation. He states 
repeatedly that he does not know why he 
obeys. Il Is also Indicated thai devastation lies 
outside and thai Clov has. In fact, no place to 
go If he leaves his master. Hamm and Clov 
cannot escape each other Hamm raves Im-
potently Irom his chali situated rather like a 
throne — screaming about (he little discom
forts ol his miserable existence I le complains 
also about the laryer onus "We're on Earth — 
there's no cure for thai!" Burlan is ol once 

.tyrannical and whining .)<»' Geoco, as Clov. 
is .i perfect match (or Burlan's 11,mini. With an 
implacably hang-dog express ion, he 
demonstrates the Indirect tyranny (>f the set 
vanl. Whal Beckett shows us Is ,i symbiotic 
union, and the Implication is thai such rela
tions ate the norm among self-conscious 
creatures. 

In one very lunny scene, (!lov declares thai 
lie has .i flea; he scratches himself frantically. 
Hamm Instructs him to kill il Instantly. Human 
lile might he regenerated, even from this In
sect. And Beckett's little joke Is not simply thai 
the trouble maker is an insect, but a parasite as 
well. If the flea survives, Hamm says: "We're 
bl!chedl" 

In the same space, in a double trunk, live 
Hamm's parenls: Nagg and Nell. The terrible 

Implication of their even worse confinement is 
that, as one grows older, things only get 
worse. Much Is made of the old couple's 
physical infirmities. The two have an amusing 
exchange during which Nagg — played by 
Jeffrey Judd — tries to rekindle a little 
romance between himself and his ancient wile 
— played by Katheleen Frazler. They try t,, 
kiss, but' miss each other's lips every time. 
Both performers show bewildered exhaustion 
nicely. Nagg is still content to deny that lite is ,i 
defeat — or to agree, it doesn't much mallei 
to him. But Nell sighs longingly whenever Ihe 
past is mentioned. She knows thai hot boal 
ride on Lake Como is lost forever - and that 
such a moment may riot have been worth the 
trouble of what went before anil whal came 
after. Besides, that boat ride was not petfeel 
anyway; Nagg and Nell capsized and ended 
up In Ihe water. Katheleen Frazler's eyei 
sparkle from her grey (ace and the featheis '4 
her ancient headdress quiver, 
remembers the momentary delights 
past, 

The second half of the play is lorturousk 
repelitive — Hamm rails at the air, demanding 
thai he be told when the end will come, i.iii 
resisting the idea all the while, Watching, Dlle 
almosl gets the feeling thai Beckell makes a 
joke un his audience by this protracted agi iny 
why should we sit through this fabricated loi 
men! when we have so much else' to deal wilh 
outside the theater? Whatever the play has in 
say has been said during the first half, 

Beckett makes us gnash our teeth, Inn we 
must acknowledge his genius. He relentless!' 
puts before us the big question: "Why all tills?" 
His work is profound: we have lost mn God 
For myself, however, I can only say that, as 
his work Is harsh, I wish II were also beautiful 

• sin 
i.l ih. 

Tou r i s t Season In Albany 
o nly Ihe dlehards 

when the Tourl 
Thursday nighl. 

,|s came lo 
J.B. Scon 

., In !,,. 
town < 

Cliff Sloan 
haunlingly empty. Spaisely populated lables 
filled an area, which foi every othei up and 
coming Brilisli dance band, had been cleared 
for a dance floor Patrons lounged lazily on 
barstools as opposed lo (he atypical rush foi 
the stage. Bouncers were at ease, and their 

pedal Ions, 
So perhaps the fust woids of piaise to be 

said nboul the Tourists, are that they are pro
fessionals Not only were they unaffected by 
Ihe skeleton audience, but more importantly, 
they transformed a group of skeptical, 
uninspired becr-slppors into an enthusiastic 
m.iss of dancing, cheering rockers. 

"We're not gonna play anymore songs until 
you dance. C'mon!," announced the lead 
singer. Not everyone leapt to her command; it 
took a little time. Yet slowly hut surely, the 

The Tourists blended together well, complementing each other 
timely rhythmic changes and accentuation. 

Wit!) 

h of T-eyes didn'l dart from side to side |n 
under-the-table tokers. No one seemed 
"psyched" and the entire aura of electricity 
created by the anticipation of a rock show was 
missing. Knowing little about the Tourists. ,is 1 
did, and having seen even less, the at* 
mospherc at J.B.'s did little to boost my ex-

diverse, driving repertoire won them 
over By Ihe time "] Only Wanna Be With 
You , " a 1%4 classic by Dusty Springfield was 
belted out, the Tourists had convened all non-
believers. This Is not to say that the Tourists 
relied on nostalgic favorites to spice up their 
act. On the contrary, tunes like "Blind Among 

The Tourists were at their best despi te an unjust i f iably smal l c rowd. 

Ihe Flowers" and "So Good To Be Back 
Home Again" were equally catchy and Im
pressive. Whal made Ihe Tourists so enjoyable 
was a slick combination of bebop, a la B-52's, 

Restful Thinking 
— Eric Ira Nussbaum 

So the work Is bui lding up , and time 

is running short 

N o coffee left In the cup , trying lo learn 

what I've been taught 

The minutes seem like hours, the books 

an eternity long 

The answers keep on coming , though the 

questions seem all wrong 

H o w many l imes have I said, that I 

just can't go on 

Return ing back to the books, another minute 

has now gone 

I wi l l because I can, and I can because 

I must 

M y dreams shall not be broken, and swept 

as if they' re dust 

The lamp Is gett ing hotter, my eyes 

begin to weak 

My mind begins to wander, for the solutions 
that 1 seek 

H o w easy it is to stop, to qui t , and not 
give any more 
I quickly turn away from thai path, for 
failure is its core 
And realizing my direction, I approach 
the obstacles near 
And slowly overturn each one, how much 
time — 1 don't care 
So now, my brief respite Is over, and 
once again I'm back 
With a second wind, a tired sigh, I 
seek Ihe knowledge 1 lack 
Though I know that I shall return 
upon that path untrue 
I'll have to watch, and keep my sights, 
It's the only thing I can do. 

h 

and crisp, harmonic liming. The Tourists are .1 
well coordinated band who make the most " I 
their somewhat limited musical abilities. After 
all, instrumental prowess Isn't an essential In
gredient In the success formula of a rock-n-roll 
band. Mr. Reed, Mr. Springsteen, and Ms, 
Smith can attest to this. 

The Tourists came with their usual luggage: 
Ann Lenox on lead vocals and keyboards, 
Pete Coombes and Dave Stewart on electric 
axes, Eddie Chin on bass, and Jim "Do I I " 
Toomey on percussion. Rather than creating a 
competitive menage of blaring Instruments In 
pursuit ol Individual recognition, the Tourists 
blended together well, complementing 
other with timely rhythmic changes and accen
tuation, The show did have Its power-chord 
moments, but the Tourists never really ap 
proached being noisy. 

It's sort ol Ironic, maybe 1 should call il sad, 
thai a band as totally tasteless as 999 can pack 
out J.B. Scott's while the catchy, talented 
Tourists went virtually unnoticed. So who 
should 1 blame? II can't really be the promo
tion because regardless of Ihe artist, J.B.'s and 
the respective record company will push ticket 
sales to Ihe best ol their ability. And lhal only 
leaves you, the audience. I don't know why 
you weren't there, but the Tourists are hern to 
stay. Don't make the same mistake twice 
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Winter's Night 

WW /hen lit-
• L f W are 
W \f often 

The Lion In Winter 
1 likes and dislikes about band sizes 
discussed, three-piece bands are 

found to be at the bottom of 
most everyone's list. Fortunately this past 
weekend Johnny Winter and his band proved 
there are exceptions to every notion, as 
anyone who attended the sardine-can concert 
Saturday night at J,B. Scott's can attest. 

Mitchell A. Greebel 
with Scott Cohen 

Having seen this same band the lasl time 
they were around the Albany area, some ex
pectations were already developed before the 
band appeared. Though they were good last 
lime around, they were not a tight unit at all. 
But when Johnny and his band opened the 
'TOW with a straight-out instrumental, it was 

quite apparent that areas which fell short last 
time around were picked up. The opener 
strongly exhibited the individual talent In the 
band- Bass guitarist John Paris' distinct and 
strong rhythm line provided a more than am
ple playoff for Winter's solos as well as the 
band's jams. Bobby Terello, whose very un
professional antics and attitude was a major 
complaint last time around. Is still as unprofes
sional as before. Yet now his hard driving 
(double bass) drumming is an asset where in 
past performances it was virtually undetectable 
behind his stage presence. 

Though Johnny Winter dates back easily 
over a decade, his repertoire Is well beyond 
the R & B, rock-n-roll era. He is most strongly 
associated with "The Crawl", a new wavish 
tune and the second song of the night. Yet the 
different style did nothing to detract from 
Winter's smoothness. Although it is on the 
new album, justice to the tune could be done 
only when it was heard loud and live, as It was 
this past Saturday night. 

Winter and Co. proceeded through the rest 
of the sel wilh continued diversity, obviously 
showcasing Johnny's guitar work. This was 
apparent not only by the sheer fact that he did 
deserve the majority of the credit, but also by 
the (act, that after every song, bassist Paris 
joined in'with applause, howling and pointing 
his finger in approval toward his guitarist. 

From out of the closet came "Boney 
Maroney," an old rock-n-roller. The revela
tion offered here is that even with a three-
piece hard driving band, good rock-n-roll 
could still sound like good rock-n-roll. Along 
with this rock-n-roller came another with some 
special interest to all Winter die-hards. On his 
latest album, Johnny re-records an oldie from 
before his Columbia days. "Rollln* & 
Tumblin'," originally from Progressive Blues 
Project, was not only hot, it was consistently 
strong with some interesting interplay between 
Paris and Winter, who mixed his leads with 
some slide. 

Though rock-n-roll was probably the most 
highly requested style of music at the concert, 

The Johnny Winter Band (Jon Paris, Winter , and Bobby Torel lo) brought their masterful 
musicianship to J.B.'s and provided a night of rock-n-rol l surprises for their fans. 

Winter doesn't ever forget his real roots. He 
pleased the crowd with two exceptional tunes 
from his first album, Columbia's Johnny 
IV/nter.jBotl. "If You Can't Help, I'm Gonna 
Do It Myself" and "When You Got a Good 
Friend," were done with the typical Winter 
blues style. With slide In hand, Winter showed 
why he still must be reckoned with as one of 
the premier slide guitar players of all time. His 
work on "When You Got A Good Friend". 

Winter gave new life to the words "go, 
Johnny , go." 

provided some of the best music of the night in 
terms of emotional impact, and though he's 
never had to rely on his vocals, his rendition of 
this song was exceptional. 

To close out a concert that at first only ap
peared to be about an hour long, the band 
broke Into maybe Ihe most classic rock-n-roll 
song of all lime, "Johnny B. Goode." And as 
if Ihe words, "go Johnny go" might have just 
appeared to be beckoning Winter to come on 
strong, he did so anyway. Paris and Terello 
were as light as ,1 bassist and drummer could 
be, providing a more lhan accurate ihythm 
line for Winter's leads. His seemingly effortless 
solos made you almost believe that guitai 
playing lo Winter was possibly no mure dif
ficult than "ringing a bell." 

As soon as the band lefl the stage, Ihe 
crowd was on the tables hootln' & howlin' for 
a much wanted encore. With a rather short 
break, the band came out and played their 
new hit, off their recenl album, New York, 
New York. Starting off slowly, II reached a 
climax at its conclusion as the band im
mediately wished everyone good nighl and 
again lefl the slage. To say we had had 
enough would have been a lie, and the crowd 
went berserk screaming for ihe band's return. 
After a little longer break than before, the band 
once again took the slage to begin a four song 
encore. Without wasting a second, the band 
broke into Ihe definite highlight of the show, 
The Beatles', "Daytripper." AH that can be 
said is that the Fab Four would have been pro
ud. From this, they moved into a Winter 
classic, "Stranger," which was unfortunately 

short, but nevertheless sweet. Winter's guitar 
work on this number was again in great form 
as he broke out into several strong leads, 
Finally came the song we were waiting for, or 
rather praying for. On their recent album, 
Winter does justice to Dylan's "Like a Rolling 
Stone," and in concert their rendition only got 
better. As Winter played this song, the room 
just exploded with excitement. At one point 
during the number, Winter reached for his 
slide, at which lime Paris, with bass and an ex
tra guitar snapped over his arm, played leads 
to help compensate for Winter's absence 
Afler this number, they closed the show with a 
very fast moving diddly, which was along the 
lines of a hoedown. With Winter's finger pick
ing style (which is unusual) J.B. Scott's Just got 
louder and more rowdy as people were vir 
tually climbing Ihe walls In excitement until the 
very lasl note was played, 

As we lefl the concert we were most 
definitely filled wilh a good feeling about the 
show. Winter has apparently straightened his 
drugged-out existence just a little bit, or at least 
here in Albany. The band as a whole is much 
tighter than they have ever been in their close 
to two-year existence. Those people who at 
tended, came to see a great show by a living 
guitar giant and ihey weren't in the least bit 
disappointed. Johnny Winter's three-piece 
band is no doubl not only an exception to the 
general rule of three-piece bands, but excep 
tlonal on any scale. They provided a more 
lhan accurate tour through rock-n-roll and 
blues, or better yet, through Johnny Winter's 
musical life, 

HAP: Professorial Professions First ill a three-part series 

Hug A Teacher Today 
R

each out, reach out and touch 
somebody." Ma Bell has In mind, 
when she floods the airwaves with lhal 

ditty and Its catchy melody, that we use our 
phones more often. Bui II seems lo me that 
the phrase also catches the spirit of what HAP 
is all about because the purpose of the various 
activities Is lo get people lo reach out, com
municate with and learn about each other. 
One might say Ihe HAP activities are designed 
to break down barriers, and they will be suc
cessful only to the extent that we participate In 
them. _ ^ _ _ _ _ — — — 

There Is another professor on the West 
Coast who Is making a name for himself. He 
has been featured on TV's "Real People" for 
hugging his students and having them hug 
each other. Maybe we need some hug 
therapy. Hugging makes you live longer. It 

There is a tradition in some classes of 
celebrating occasions such as birthdays, or In
ductions Into honor societies, etc. with 
Frelhofer's chocolate chip cookies. At today's 
prices this can get expensive if you have a 
large class or a particularly bright one. An 

Reaching out need not be complex. It can be as 
simple as making the effort to learn a person's name. 

Aren't we people first and then students, 
staff, administrators and faculty? 

R. Lanni 
In addition lo the scheduled programs, 

there are other simple things faculty can do, 
on a year round basis, to break down these 
barriers. An Internationally known professor of 
physics at Penn Slate makes It a point to teach 
ill least one undergraduate course each 
semester. He also provides brown bag lunches 
In liis office lor three students at a time wilh 
Ihe proviso thai Ihey can talk about anything 
hut physics. _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

relieves stress, lowers blood pressure, body 
temperature and pulse rate. It is said that 
twelve hugs a day will guarantee perfect men
tal health for both hugger and huggee. Have 
you hugged anyone today? Lately? 

As these examples show, reaching out need 
not be complex. It can be as simple as making 
Ihe effort to learn a person's name. Lannl's 
First Law: "Teaching will automatically Im
prove if teachers attempt to learn their 
students' names." There may or may not be a 
scientific basis for the law but a gut feeling tells 
me students will work harder and learn more 
(or n teacher who shows Interest In them. 

alternative might be a standing Invitation to 
drop around for coffee, hot chocolate or tea 
whenever they want lo chat. t 

I am somewhat disturbed that we have to 
designale a week as Human Awareness Week 
and have a program called HAP. After all, 
aren't we people first and then students, staff, 
administrators and faculty? How then, did we 
get Into this position? 

Part of Ihe answer lies, 1 think, In the size of 
Ihe campus. The absence of person to person 
relationships and the slate of loneliness are, 
paradoxically, proportional to Ihe number ol 
people per unit area. Contrast the big city with 

the small town. There are people on this cam
pus, myself Included, who date back to the 
days of the "Teacher's College" when we not 
only knew most of the faculty and staff but also 
a sizeable fraction of the 2000 students. 

Another part of the answer may lie In the 
very process of labelling ourselves as students 
staff, administrators and faculty. The labels put 
emphasis on our different functions rather 
than on our commonality as people; people 
living and working together In what ought to 
be a community, a family. This labelling con 
tributes to the erection of barriers. Faculty 
must keep their proper distance from students 
(I was told In a teaching methods course to 
heed the warning that "Familiarity Breeds 
Contempt"). Students see the faculty as aloof 
and unapproachable. Both students and facul
ty look on administrators as adversaries. And 
all three of these groups think hardly at all o l 
the staff until we need a service. 

HAP Is an attempt to help make a start In 
changing these attitudes so that our stay here, 
whether it lie four or forty years, will be 
pleas,inter. Il Is an opportunity to take the In-
iliative and begin to reach out J 



FUERZA LATINA 
LATINO Week SchEduU 

Tuesday Coffee House with Speaker Paul Garcia 
Physics Building at 7:30 
Also Latin Night at the Rat 

Wednesday Pool Party at the University Gym . . . all invited 
from 7:30-10:00pm 

Thursday Disco Rollerskating . . . Bus will leave the Circle 
promptly at 7:30. $3.50 charge covers expenses. 

Friday Latin Dinner at Indian Quad, plus a Disco ai The 
Falcon's Nest, (or at Indian Quad.) 

Saturday Latin Dance ai liie Campus Center Ballroom 
with Luis Perico Ortiz (9pm-3am) 
Advance tickets - $3.50 with lax, $4.00 wiitioiu 
At Door - $4.50 vviiii tax, $5.00 without 

For more informal ion . . . Coniaet 457-8651 m 
463-0805 

Thank you, Isaac Colon/Carlos Morales 

Club Opal 
238 (Wai.fiCncjton cnue.. 434-4300 

<WaA, Sat. aNltflta.: JA UALC 

\}olk £r Con.tcmfioxa.Uj cMui.ic 0/ 

iel Do^ 
ana his. quitax 

Michael Doyle *" 
cM.Ui.lc 

cAiuslc 

Cf%d 

Mousakka Pizza w/salad $3.95 
Egg Lemon Soup $.95 
Souvlaki Sandwich $1.50 
Pitcher Beer $2.75 

Pre*Law Association 
Elections Meeting 

With guest Robert Gibson 
From CUE giving a discussion on what 

Juniors and Seniors should be doing 
now in the Law School Application 

Process 

Tuesday, April 22 at 8:30 pm 
in LC 24 

Elect next years officers 

Register now for Fall 1980 
Announcing a new course in ITALIAN —AMERICAN STUDIES 

Second course to be offered in this field: 
THE IMAGE 

OF THE ITALIAN-AMERICAN -r , OTA) 215 
IN FILM luesday, 5:45-8:35 p.m. IIU-B25 

American f i lm makers have dealt extensively on the subject of Italian immigrat ion and Italian -
American family f rom changing points of v iew in the changing of t ime- This course wi l l survey 
and evaluate attitudes of f i lm makers in approaching the problem of ethnicity and its conseauences 
CONDUCTED IN ENGLISH. 

FILMS (An American Niyhltnare): 

"THE ITALIANS'(l')15l.by Reginald Barker 
"BLOOD AND SAND"(1922),by Fred Niblo 
"UNDERWORLD USA"(1927).i)y Josef Von Slerulvru. 
"LITTLE CEASAR"(1931).by Mervm Leroy 
"SURFACE"! 1032) .by Howard Hawks 
"THE DRIVE BY NIGHT"ll')10l.by Raonl Walsh 
"THE BIO SLEEP"(1946).by Howard Hawks 
"KISS OF DEATH"! 1947| .by Henry H.IIILHV.II. 
"KEY LARGO "(1948).by John Husion 
"THE BIG HEAT"(1953).by Ftilz Lang 
"THE SAINT VALENTINE'S DAY MASSACRE"! 19071.In. Royer G 
"THE BROTHERHOOD"! 19681 .by Martin Rm 
"THE VALACHI PAPERS"(1972).by Teren. ,• Young 

Thursday, 5:45-8:35 p. m . HU . - 108 

Guest Lecturers: 
Sen. John Marchi 
Ceasar A.Carrino.De'dn-Ackron University 
Prof. Frank X. Femmlnella; SUNYA 
Prof. Anthony Glsolfi, Emeritus SUNYA 
Prof. Luciano lorlzzo. AuthortSUNY-Osweg 
Prof. Eugene Mlrabelli, Author,SUNYA 
Prof. James Mancuso.SUNYA 
Rev A Farana 

ACTORS: 

G.Beban.R ValentinoJj Bancroft,Ed.G.Robinson.P Muni.H.Bogart.G,Rait.I.Lupino.L.Ba-
call.V Mature. R Widmark.GFord.L.Marvln.J Robards.G Segal. K.Douglas.C Branson.etc 

REGISTER ALSO FOR: 

THE. 

ITALIAN-AMERICAN 

EXPERIENCE 

OTA) 213 

3 credits 
l l "" se\y popular course, estahlishei 
Albany in the Fall I'lTS deals with 
American heritage it, «,r.cnlum 
11 l s !"* study of .he psycholo.ncnl.pt 
"'"'''" dinienllon of the ,.,ultw ..v.,,..,;. 
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Incest is Best 
Many leading sex researchers are 

reportedly lining up lo attack what 
is considered the last major sexual 
taboo in the United Slates — the 
taboo against incest. 

Time magazine reports that a 
number of the leaders in the field of 
sexual research are coming around 
to the view that sexual relations bet
ween blood-related family members 
is not necessarily harmful. In fact, 
Wardcll Pomeroy, a co-author of 
the original Kinsey report, goes 
even further. Pomeroy says — in 
his words — "Incest between 
children and adults . . . can 
sometimes be beneficial." 

Time says that many of these 
researchers have come to the con
clusion that most psychological 
problems involving incest arise not 
from the sex itself but from guilt, 
fear and repression about it brought 
on by society's disapproval. 

The sex information and educa
tion council of the United Stales 
recently had this lo say about con
temporary society's view of incest: 
"We are roughly In the same posi
tion today regarding incest as we 
were a hundred years ago with 
respect to our fear of masturba
tion." 

Best Friend Bulges 

Is your dog too fat from gulping 
down that Alpo? Well, just send 
lido to Prance for a reducing vaca
tion. 

Jean Lescure, a professor of 

ZODIAC N 
veterinary science in Paris, runs a 
health clinic for pooches specifical
ly designed for overly corpulent 
canines. 

Lescure puts fat dogs on a mov
ing belt in order to keep them runn
ing to take off those shaggy 
pounds. And that's not all: 
Physiotherapists and masseurs then 
go to work rubbing down the worn-
out dog to remove even more of the 
pooche's paunch. 

The cost of the reducing retreat 
— without airfare, that is — is just 
under $800. 

Fear of Flying 

An Illinois man is claiming that 
we an unwittingly wasting yet 
another non-renewable resource 
and he's founded an organization 
lo make people realize the gravity 
of the situation. 

Darwin Crum — founder of The 
American Society for the Conserva
tion of Gravity — is spreading the 
alarm because, he says, people have 
been wasting gravity for centuries. 
Says Crum, for example. "Look at 
Egypt, It was the flower of civiliza
tion until they started piling up 
heavy stone blocks. Now there's 
nothing there but a damn desert." 

Crum says other wastes of gravity 
include the Cireek Parthenon with 
tons of marble placed on lop of a 
hill, Chicago's Sears Tower with 

103 elevator cabs going up and 
down all day, and airports where 
stupendous amounts of gravity are 
expended tc bring all the planes 
back down to the ground. 

Cium says if loo much gravity is 
wasted, birds will have lo fly upside 
down, grasshoppers will lake one 
leap and disappear, and small 
children will be seen floating over 
neighborhoods. 

Crum says if you're interested In 
joining the campaign to preserve 
gravity, you can gel a membership 
in the society for just $10 which will 
entitle you to a bi-monthly newslet
ter, a certificate of membership, an 
identification card and a gravity 
stains indicator. 

A Grave Problem 

The former Shah of Iran is said 
lo have refused lo undergo his re
cent surgery <n Panama because he 
was terrified that, when he awoke 
from his anesthetic, he'd find 
himself back in Iran. 

Panama's leader General Omar 
Torrijos says that the former Shah's 
main advisor repeatedly warned the 
ex-ruler that he'd be flown while 
unconscious to Iran's holy city of 
Qom for trial. 

Said Torrijos — of the ex-Shah: 
"Each time the name of Qom is 
mentioned to him, he winces." 

...Death and Taxes 
With a tax-paying deadline at 

hand, a Washington-based research 
group reports that the average 
American worker spends two hours 
and 52 minutes of every eight-hour 
work day earning money just to pay 
taxes. 

The Tax foundation says that, 
compared to this two-hour-and-52-
ininulc figure, you spend only one 
hour and one minute earning 
money to buy food and beverages; 
one hoill and 29 minutes to pay for 
your housing costs; a mere 22 
minutes for your clothing; 41 
minutes for your transportation: 
and 19 minutes for recreation. 

The non-profit foundation says 
thai, this year, taxes will account 
for a record high 35.8 percent 
deduction from the average 
American's paycheck. 

The foundation adds thai even 
though we pay our taxes by April 
15, it won't be until May II — four 
weeks from now — that we will 

have worked enough hours this year 
to pay off our combined federal, 
state, and local taxes. 

Radical Reversals 
A group of students at the 

University of California at 
Berkeley, calling themselves the 
"Reagan for Shah Committee" has 
announced plans for teach-ins this 
week to protest " t h e ugly 
emergence of nco-anti-war hysteria 
on America's campuses." 

According to the "Reagan for 
Shah Committee" press release, 
"thousands of clean, decent, obe
dient young Americans," will 
gather at the university to protest 
"the disturbing speclor of draft 
resistance hanging over our univer
sities and colleges." 

The committee says that its 
organization is supported bv such 
illustrious groups as the "John 
Wayne Peace Institute," "Mutants 
for a Radioactive Environment," 
"Berkeley Students for War," 
"The Future Dictators of America 
Club," "The National Grenade 
Owners Association," "The Peace 
Resistors League" and "Many 
More Concerned Citizens Groups." 

M *«-
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BILL MURRAY as Dr. Hunter S. Thompson-PETER BOYLE 
"WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM" co-starring BRUNO KIRBYand 

RENE AUBERJONOIS • Screenplay by JOHN KAYE 
Music by NEIL YOUNG . Produced and Directed by ART LINS0N 

—r-.. . ' , . ,criD - ' I SOUNDTRACK AVAILABLE ON IJACKSTRKET/ A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

R hw'" i !8 li i .j »•£.• -«.i MCA HEC0RD8 » TAPES — " "' ' 

Opens April 35th at a theatre near you. 

The "Reagan for Shah Commit
tee" says it is demanding: 

, "Pacifists off campus, all power to 
the corporations, give nukes a 
chance, fund weapons needs," and 
lasl bul not least, "Ofr the poor." 

Your Daily Dose 

lour hugs a day are the absolute 
minimum physical contact needed 
for survival. 

AI least that's what social worker 
and author Virginia Salir is claim
ing. 

Salir, in a speech al the meeting 
of the American Ortho-Psychiatric 
Association in Toronto, said four 
daily hugs are necessary for sur
vival, eight arc good for 
"maintenance" and twelve are 
essential for "growth." 

Satir says Americans need more 
physical contact. Says the social 
worker, "the mosl touching done in 
this country is done on the football 
field." 

Slow Train Came 

Here's another first for Bob 
Dylan. 

Last week the born again crooner 
was the recipient of his first "Dove 
Award" for excellence in the field 
of gospel music. 

Dylan won the Dove Award fo: 
his LP "Slow Train Coming," in 
the category titled "Best Gospel 
Album by a Secular Artist." 

Deadly Itch 

Apparently driving and sneezing 
don't mix. 

Traffic Safety magazine is warn
ing that a motorist who sneezes 
while driving at 70 miles an hour 
will cover 990 feet in a dazed or 
semi-blind condition. 

The magazine adds thai three 
quick sneezes in 15-mile-per-hour 
rush-hour traffic will impair vision 
for 660 feet. 

http://Con.tcmfioxa.Uj
http://cM.Ui.lc
http://psycholo.ncnl.pt


I columns 

The Candidate Game 
Mitchell A. Greebel 

America, once again it's time for our 
favorite game — presidential elections. While 
John and Joan Q. Public are getting ready 
for $2.00 a gallon gasoline prices, higher 
taxes, recessions, inflations, less jobs and 
cutbacks in the public interest sectors along 
with the institutions that follow, a group of 
men and their political machines are busily 
working away for our country's number one 
slot. 

Coincidentally, it's that time of the school 
year again, you know, good ole SA elections. 
While the vast majority of the university is 
getting ready for the inevitable end-ol-
semestcr cram, a few students and their 
separate entourages arc busily planning their 
immediate political futures. The signs of the 
event arc everywhere, just look anywhere on 
the podium. Very much the way the color of 
leaves changing marks the new season, the 
cluttering of the pillars on the podium, with 
political rhetoric and cheesy advertising 
marks a shift in the general atmosphere up 
and around the campus. 

What does this mean? It's come to that > 
time, at least in our own little world, where 
we must decide which students we want to 
represent us as school officers. In no way is 
this easy, (or at least it shouldn't be) especial
ly with such flavorful slogans that have 
begun to pollute the podium. We will within 
the next week know everything that any par
ticular candidate has done lor the students 
as well as their law school applications. 
The question is, what will ihe pretty posters 
and signs and banners and sheets and han
douts and newspaper ads and personals lell 
us about what they will really do for Ihe 
students. You got it - Zilch, with a capital /.. 
You see what happens is not entirely the fault 
of any of Ihe candidates, though they are the 
main force behind the perpetuation of this 
hogwash. The real fault lies in you and me 
and everyone, and I mean everyone who will 
vote according to catchy advertising and 
political handshakes. Just like Ihe way Jim
my who? became our 39th President (by be
ing portrayed by the press as America's real 
choice) we too, Avill rely on character por
traits by the press and the media to help us 
decide who we will elect into office. 

You sec SA is suppose lo be for us, Ihe 
students, though it docs appear to be more an 
arm of the administration al times. Again 
this is not the doing of some outside in
fluence, in this case ihe administration, but 
ours. We must lake the blame lor electing of
ficers with weak backs and no morals or con
sciences. We musl also lake Ihe blame for 
electing students whose only real commit
ment is lo those who helped them into office 
versus the overall population. What this all 

boils down to is lhat we have a responsibility, 
that's right people, we Ihe college students 
arc responsible for our own choices as well as 
actions. 

As we get closer to making this decision 
remember we, the students, have total power 
to decide the outcome. At the same time we 
must look beyond the examples set by our 
peers and country's leaders. The inability lo 
act with responsibility is a fault not only ex
hibited among our ambitious political peers 
but among our country's governmental 
leaders. Starting right from Ihe lop and 
working all the way through the 
bureaucratic and the elected ranks we 
sec Ihe lack of strong responsible actions. 
Carter in doing virtually nothing aboul 
anything possibly speaks louder than 
mistaken actions. Our own governor took the 
irresponsible side of dealing with the public 
sector of our stale and decided lo shred the 
hell out of public funded projects, including 
the infamous "cutbacks '80". More close
ly at home, our Central Council took the 
clearly irresponsible altitude and cleared the 
"pang of Four" with slaps on the wrists. 

So while you still have some lime, think 
aboul the upcoming SA elections. Though 
less than 10 percent vote (a message in ilself) 
those of you who do take ihe responsibility 
of voting, lake il seriously. Don't go by Ihe 
gibberish on posters. Find out which can
didate has [he strength lo lake ihe position 
out from behind the doorway of the SA of
fice and lo the students. It is ihe responsibili
ty of thai individual elected lo SA's lop posi-
lion lo lake charge in helping to develop this 
campus into an active one. It's not only a 
shame that we are an api.theiie non-political 
campus, il is a sin. The person elected in the 
next week musl be asked lo lell us before 
hand how he-she will help better [his univer
sity for everyone, not just ASUUA and 
JSC, bin for I he 10,000 undcrgraduales who 
go here. The person elected musl be the one 
who can help bring Ihe "students" of the 
university Into the scope of activism. 

A week from yesterday starts our election. 
If we are lo be a toial university, which we 
wercn'l this past year (basically because of 
the do-nothings in power this year) we must 
nol settle for Ihe better of two or three evils. 
To any group which makes a formal endorse
ment and especially Ihe ASP, let us know 
clearly who is for the students. More impor-
tanily, the good of ihe students over the good 
of [heir resumes. And if you don't gel the 
answers that are needed to satisfy these ques
tions, don'l settle for either. Endorsing a 
candidate, deserving only because Ihe 
others arc worse, and nol because he or she is 
betler, is in no way a sense of responsibility. 

Nuke Rally 
To the Editor: 

Students, you're needed again. This Satur
day, April 26, The Coalition for a Non-
Nuclear World, has planned a march on 
Washington D.C. The planning for this event 
has been going on for almost two years. Over 
300 cities from the entire nation arc sending 
car pools, buses, vans, etc. Although no of
ficial estimate has been released, over 
700,000 people arc expected. (On Sat. while 
we are on the East coast, a similar rally is tak
ing place on the West coast in San Fran
cisco.) 

Ever since Three Mile Island, national 
rallies like this have been growing in size. 
However, a year after TMI, nothing has 
changed. The government still refuses to tell 
the truth to the American public . . . TMI 
was no an unusual accident . . . that radia
tion from all our 70 nuclear power plants is 
causing cancer . . . that nuclear power can 
never be "loo cheap to meter" . . . that we 
have a surplus of electricity today, even 
without nuclear power . . . that decommi-
sioning plants after their 30 year life spall 
threatens to bankrupt America. (Inflation 20 

I percent I) 
So this Saturday speakers and singers will 

be helping to educate people about this issue. 
Barry Commoner, Dick Gregory, and others 
will be speaking. Jackson Browne, Bonny 
Railt, Pete Seeger, John Hall, and others will 
be providing entertainment. 

The demands for this rally-march are 
1) Slop nuclear power — phase out — shut 
down 
2) Zero nuclear weapons 
3) Safe renewable future energy resources 
4) A full employment economy 
5) Honor native American treaties 

Scarce national resources are being wasted 
on nuclear development when Ihey musl be 
devoted to assuring plentiful, stable energy 
supplies, increased employment, world 
PEACE and human rights, especially to 
redress the national disgrace of trampling yel 
again on Native American land rights lo ob
tain uranium. The worldwide stockpile of 
more than 60,000 atomic bombs is a conslanl 
threat lo life itself on this earth. 

The other part of the rally-march Sat. will 
be civil disobedience on Monday, April 28 
outside the Department of Energy, and Ihen 
the Pentagon. Training is required for this 
which will take place on Sunday. From today 
lo nexl week, lobbying will be taking place in 
Congress. 

We stand at the Crossroads. This is the 
decade of the '80's; were coming out of the 
"apathetic" 70's into u new era. What we do 
in 1980 will irrevocably determine the future 
of our nation. On April 26-28, come to 
Washington with your friend and lell our na
tional "leaders" to steer away from the 
nuclear dead end and get onto Ihe solar road. 

DEMAND a non-nuclear world 
ourselves, our children, our communis 1 
our future. The whole country depend?™ 
this. Tickets are available now in the ('•,,„ 
Center lobby. '""Campus 

Jeremy Carlson 

PoliticaTBabbjg^ 
To the. Editor: 

In recent days we have all seen ihe poslin 

of campaign posters by various candidal 
for SA elections. 1 am particularly upset b) 
many of these posters for the false and inac 
curate facts they portend. To the best of my 
knowledge none of the candidates ate 

blatantly lying, just misrepresenting ilicjrac. 
lual involvement. 

The point of this letter: don'l accept this 
political propaganda at face value. Question 
the candidates on their qualifications and 
their actual involvement. It's nol easy and it's 
going to take some effort on your pari bui 
it's worth il. Cast your vole foi the bcsl can. 
didate and make it counl. 

Name withheld upon rcqucsl 

Green Bitching 
To the Editor: 

This semester there have been problems 
with the buses due to budget cuts and il
lnesses. Of course, there will be buses break
ing down and slower routes due lo snow, ilii 
ever arrives. However, il is nol the bus 
drivers' problem. They are hired lo do the 
job and are usually surprisingly cheerful, I 
say cheerful because Ihey gel rudeness and 
bad remarks from students who arc so incon
siderate that it is disgusting, The diiu'r can 
definitely hear them from his/her seal. 

The buses are always crowded rigid when 
the afternoon classes let out, such .is 2:21) or 
3:25. If you arc smart, you will en to Social 
Science, or better yet, the Gym. The first lo 
wail for the bus are never the liisi lo gel on, 
and oflcn not at all. Aggravating. People 
gripe about moving down the aisle, while 
others are waiting oulside foi the eagci 
beavers to finally pack il in. l ime whogol 
seats can sit smugly and will nol even offer to 
hold someone's books. Thai is perfectly all 
right. If you are really smart, you set on last, 
so you can get off FIRST. If you can gauge 
how many will be able lo gel on Ihe bus — in
cluding you. Some people sit through all ibis 
packing and unpacking and go a few yards lo 
the Circle — a little closer lo class. Then ihe 
smart ones have to encounter Ihe mob al the 
Circle. This is only Ihe afternoon, of course. 
Enough has been written on Ihe morning 
mess. Wellingtons are crowded with Alumni 
users of course. Sometimes riders cause a 
disturbance at the back door. The driver 
can't see the door from his/her seal over Ihe 
masses. 

Well, this letter doesn't complain ot_ 
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deliver solutions or obvious solutions — lo 
students or administration. It hopefully „ 
mockingly shows people their errors. Have CT 
fun on the buses this semester and say hello 
to me if you sec me in the erowdl Don't 
follow a schedule, leave early, iry your luck, 
and stay chipper. Most of all, be considerate' 
to the driver, if not your fellow riders. 

Laura J. McCrank 

A Shot Economy -

To the Editor: 
The Soviet occupation or Afghanistan, 

contrary to popular opinion, is not the 
greatest threat to America since World War 
II; Ihe greatest threat to the United Slates is 
our own collapsing economy. America, since 
I960, has had the lowest level of capital in
vestment among the major Industrialized 
countries. Capital formation has historically 
been the key to sustained economic growth 
and productivity, 

What John Anderson represents is a hard 
and direct look at an issue that should be in 
the forefront of this year's presidential cam
paign. For too long our economic policy has 
been controlled by men who believe thai the 
road to economic stability is dependent upon 
demand economics or manipulation of 
government spending and the money supply. 
What has been long needed in our national 
economic policy is incentives to encourage 
the development of capital. 

A supply-oriented approach to economic 
policy would boost America back Into its ac
customed prosperity, instead of the policies 
that the current administration advocates, 
(which are leading us into a deeping reces
sion). Anderson feels that we must eliminate 
our excessive taxation of Inflation-distorted 
capital gains and introduce simplified 
depreciation taxes. Anderson's depreciation 
bill alone will add $50 billion lo capital in
vestment over the next five years, thereby 
raising our productivity rate from its dismal 
0.8 percent level of 1978. 

Our economic policy, in addition to ignor
ing capital formation, does not encourage in
creases in labor skills or research and 
development (which has dropped from 3 per
cent of Gross National Product to 2.5 per
cent). It is no wonder that Japan and Wesl 
Germany have risen lo the forefront of world 
economic leadership. Only by adopting 
policies directed at improving labor skills, 
capital formation and research and develop
ment can American productivity increase. II 
is only when we are economically slrong lhat 
we can be equally as powerful militarily. 

William Fonda 

Serious Folks 
To the Editor: 

First of all, it is oflcn said that loo many 
cooks spoil the broth. It is also said lhat 
Rome wasn't built in a day, bul il is not said 
as often as ihe thing aboul the broth. 

Second of all, we are upset at the way the 
article about our illegal movie profits was 
handled. First of all in the second or all 
paragraph, one of the editor's names was 
primed as "Mark Lubutkin". His actual 
name is Marc Lubatkin with a " c " and an 
" a , " not a " k " and a " u . " What arc you, a 
bunch of weisenheimers? Second of all In the 
second of all paragraph, there was a picture 
of the magazine cover and not one of our 
faces. How will people know who the editors 
arc unless Ihey saw our pictures in Ihe Bul 
Seriously Folks. . .Date the Editors Contest 
(and don'l forget, there is still lime lo enter)? 

Furthermore, editor Lubatkin was non-
quoted. Instead of saying nothing he said 
many things. We have lo send this home lo 
our parents, and how will it look without the 
important things that we said? Even more 
furthermore, editor Benjamin doesn't ap
prove of the present situation in Iran, "I 
don't like the looks of this, not one bit," he 
says. 

Finally, don't you think that we have been 
punished enough? Our families have been 
subjected to humiliation, we have received 
anonymous threatening overdue notices, and 
our library cards have been terminated until 
we show that we can write our own names. 

(UhititcH of the Week 

JSASU rep. Bruce Cronin in response to Ihe 
(Senate's approval of Carey's Budget Cuts: 

'By holding the budget hostage and| 
SUNY hostage, the Republicans were fore 
d to negotiate. They are using us as i 

jpolitlca] football." 

Senator and Poly Sci Prof. Charles Tarhor| 
arguing against plus/minus grading: 

"I 'd like to hear someone spell out whad 
a B- Is. Does lhat mean very good — bul] 
we're only kidding?" 

Finally furthermore, as men we have taken 
the only course of action lhat we can deem 
appropriate; we have volunteered ourselves 
lo be put to sleep. 

Scotl Benjamin 
Mare Lubatkin 

Editors, but Seriously Folks 

Editor's Note: But Seriously who? 

Leave WCDB Sports 
In the Editor: 

In reading ihe ASP of Tuesday, March 11, 
l came across a very disturbing note in your 
front puge article entitled "Students Vote on 
Tax Increase." I am In total awe to sec thai 
SA is thinking of culling WCDU's broad 
casting budget for off-campus sporis in half, 

Since May of I978, I have been the Spom 
Direelor of WCDB, only to have given up ill) 
position in December as I am currently study
ing abroad In London. As Sporis Direelor. 
the broadcasting of Varsity Football and 
Basketball games were of utmost Importance. 
In a school frequently criticized for its 
upalhy, sporis is one of the few things lhat 
slill binds the university community together 
Who could forget the classic games against 
Ithaca in football — a jammed Meeker 
Stadium accompanied by ABC cameras, and 
Ihen ihis year's 'revenge' match between the 
two in a battle of the nation's seventh and 
tenth ranked teams. How about the Barry 
Cavanaugh 35-foot jumper at the buzzer to 
pin the Danes into overtime versus Union 
College in the winter of 1978 In front of a 
packed University Gymnasium crowd. Or the 
Ray Cesarc shot with 4 seconds to go thai 
captured Ihe championship in the Elmira In
vitational Tournament. 

The point that I am making is thai WCDB 
was there lo bring you each and every one of 
those games. Oflcn leaving by 7:00 in the 
morning and nol returning until hue at night, 
the broadcast crews of WCDB travelled 
wherever ihe teams did — whether il be RPI, 
Onconia, Buffalo, or Danville, Kentucky. 

Cutting these off-campus broadeasls are 
not only totally iinjusi lo the university and 
public community, bin as you will see if you 
look in the financial books of WCDB, a 
rather frivolous act. A most liberal estimate 
of the cosls for these games is $3,000 per 
school year (I believe them lo be much closer 
to $2,O0O-$2,5O0), and cutting this amount In 
half Is Impractical, If the Student Association 
is so in need of these $1,500, let them find it 
from another source, bul for God's sake, 
don'l lake it from WCDB's sporis budget. 
After all, the Capital District has sonic 
350,000 people, and culling the allowance for 
broadcasting the away games not only affects 
the university, but the community as well. 
You've got three-quarters of a million dollars 
lo allocate each year. If you're so desperate 
for these $1,500, then I strongly suggest a 
restructuring In your priorities as to who gets 
what. You would be hurling a considerably 
larger group of people If you make these 
cuts, compared to Ihe few that would benefit 
by making another SA-I'unded buskcl weav
ing group. Think about it. 

Ricky Bensignor 
Ex-Sports Direelor 

WCDB 

First, Draft Answers 
What beautiful weather for boot camp. 

So far, it has not been a charming spring for our hostages in Iran. 
They wait, as they have waited, clamped in a building for six months. 

You can also bet that it hasn't been a joyous season for the 
thousands of disillusioned Iranians. They scream, as they have 
screamed, demanding to be listened to. 

This mob is interesting. But they aren't interviewed very often and 
American T.V. news flashes their angry mugs on the tube for just a 
few seconds, every once in a while. What these faces say, this we may 
never know. 

The American public is once again being fed the government and 
media line, it's a very narrow one. For thirty years not one bad word 
of the Shah, and now he is called a "Hitler." 

One has got to be pretty pissed-off to shout and scream for hours in 
front of an embassy, each day. Maybe they all are "Islamic lunatics" 
or "brainwashed followers." Could be. But why are we so afraid to 
let Ihe Americans look? 

If thousands are screaming this Hitler tune, and even some hostages 
themselves have pleaded for us to listen to them, then reason would 
suggest that an examination is long overdue. 

If, by some far-fetched chance, the allegations are true, and if each 
of us was such an "oppressed" Iranian, then you can be damn sure 
that you'd be part of this angry mob. 

If, by some far-fetched chance. 
The Iranian leaders are quite conspicous, yet the mob is curious. 

Just what is making these humans tick, and tock? This is a question 
we Americans deserve a real answer to. 

You see, we're on the verge of using military force; we have refused 
an apology under any circumstances. We have denied a complete look 
at this Shah until out peers are released. 

This policy may kill them. 
This policy may kill U.S. youth. Once again we have been asked to 

blindly defend Mother when we haven't been leveled with legitimately. 

Demand some answers because pride is a terrible thing to abuse. 

Yes, it's beautiful weather for boot camp. 
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Classified 

Overseas Jobs — Summer-year 
r o u n d , Eu rope , S. A m e r i c a , 
Australia, Asia, etc., all fields, 
$500-$1,200 monthly. Expenses 
paid, sightseeing, free Info. Write: 
I jC, Box 52-NH, Corona Del Mar, CA 
92825. 

Summer lobs — Residence camp In 
upstate NY, general and specialty 
counselors needed. Interested, call 
Jesse at 455-6725. 
Counselors Wanted: Beautiful coed 
weight reducing camp. Teach 
iverwelght children sports, dance, 
nuslc, swimming, drama, crafts. 
Apply David Ettenberg. 15 Eldorado 
°lace, Weehawken, NJ 07087. 

Oo-ed camp In the Berkshire Mis. 
looking for eager & energetic camp 
counselors to spend a fulfilling 
summer with children ages B-1f£ 
General, specialty positions open. 
Cal l Judy 489-1833 or Doug 
489-7039. 

L Services 1 
yplng: D isser ta t ions, theses, 
lorter papers accfipted, excellent 
'ik guaranteed, call 463-1691 

.ys, evenings before 9 pm. 
u s h typing jobs done by legal 
vcretary. 6 yrs. experience, minor 
Jltlng and spelling corrections, 
leatness and accuracy count. Call 

Theresa at 439-7809. 
Haircuts $4.75 Shampoo and 
blowdry extra. Al 's Hairstyles, 
Ramada Inn, Western Ave., Albany. 
482-8573. Man., Wed., • Frl., 12-5; 
Tues., Thur. til l 7. 
Passport-Appiicotlon Photos $5 (or 
two; $.50 each thereafter. Mon. 
12:30-2:30, University Photo Service, 
CC 305, 7-8867, ask for Bob, 
Roanne, or Suna. 
Typing Service • IBM Selectrlc - Bar-
bara Hale, 445-1575, days; 273-7218, 
nights, weekends. 

Typing — 175 a page. 869-5546. 
Typing done, my home, experienc
ed, 449-2238. 
,TNo F r i l l s " Student Teacher 
Flights, Global Travel, 521 Fifth 
Avenue , NY, NY 10017. 
212-379-3532. 
Resumes: Edit ing, IBM typing, 
quality copies at student ratesl 
Conven ien t o f f i ces . 434-6608 
anytime. Don't delayl 
Math Tutor - Experienced, Calculus, 
Trig., Algebra, Geometry, all low-
level math courses. Richard Kress, 
462-3237. 
Thesis and dissertation writers 
(especially foreign students): I will 
proofread your draft for correct 
spelling, grammar, punctuation, 
clarity. I am dependable, prompt, 
and reasonable. Write Thesis-Aid, 
Humanities Division, Box 806, 
Alfred, NY 14802. 

tr W a n t e d 1 
Furniture: One single or double bed; 
dining room table with chairs. Call 
Bob at 7-5089. 
Subletters lor summer. 10 N. Pine 
between Allen and Manning on 
busl ine, rent negot iable. Call: 
455-6952 or 455-6949 after 5 Dm. 

V ^ H o u s i n g 3 
Clean, Quiet, Considerate, Female 
Apartment mate wanted to share 
2BR on busline. $100 Includes 
everything. Furnished. Smokers 
welcome. Call Cathy 465-2653 
(8-10pm) 

SubieUers wanted: Beautllul, fully 
furnished 3-bdrm. apt. off busline, 
price negotiable. Call Slndy 7-8660 
or Barb and Ronnl 7-5202. 
SubieUers wanted, beautiful apt. 
near busline. 5 bedrooms, 2 por
ches, built-in bar. 7-5040. 
Subiottera wanted: Available from 
June 1 - September. Fully furnished 
3-bdrm. apt. Good location near the 
buallne. Call Terrl: 7-8660 or Wendy 
and S h e r y l ; 7-5202. Pr ice 
negotiable. 
SubieUers wanted for a ful l 6-man 
2-atory house, ful ly furnished 
3 -bd rm . a p t s . u p s t a i r s and 
downstairs. Good location on the 
busline. Avail. June 1. Call Terl: 
7-8600 or Wendy and Sheryl: 7-5202. 

Subletting this summer? Spacious, 
clean, 3-bdrm. apt. available on 
Hudson Ave.. 1 block from busline. 
Call Ron at 7-5145. 

Furnished apt. available to sublet 
June 1 to Sept. 1, Full bath, kitchen 
facilities, near busline, $105 per mo. 
Includes everything. Call Steve at 
463-2992 evenings. 

Apartment for rent: 3-bdrm. furnish
ed, $250, unfurnished. $225 utilities 
not Included, available May 1st, 
contact 439-7385 evenings, near 
busline. 

Busline - 4-bdrm. furnished, clean, 
near s h o p p i n g cen te r , e tc . , 
washer/dryer. 482-4533 eves. 
SubieUers wanted lor cozy apart-
ment one-hall block from busline 
for summer months. Call Jennifer or 
Tonl at 462-0211. 
SubieUers — 2 big bedrooms in 
spacious Hudson Ave. apt. Around 
block from WT's, Lampost, and 
busline. Joe, 7-5145. 
In vei iry nice residential area (off 
Schoolhouse Road) furnished one-
bedroom apt. (big enough for two) 
to sublet from June 20-Aug. 20. Tel: 
456-2531. 

SubieUers wanated for apt. near 
busline on Hudson Ave. Reasonable 
rates. Call Don 7-5159. 
Female subletters wanted for nice, 
furnished, 4-bdrm. apt. |ust off 
busline. For more Info, call 7-5056. 

Subletters wanted for 3-bedroom 
house on busline. Reasonable rent, 
2nd floor. Call Andy 465-0177 or 
Sieve 489-8686. 
Wanted: 1 or 2 bdrm. furnlshBd apt. 
to sublet from June 1 - Sept. 1 within 
walking distance of Albany Med. 
Call Jeanle: 436-9377. 
Wanted: 2 females to complete 
6-bedroom house. Short walk to 
c a m p u s , s t o r e s . Sa fe 
neighborhood. Call Lyn, Sue or Deb-
ble. 482-3763. 
Wanted: 1 female to complete a 
4-bdrm. apt. for next year. Quail and 
Hudson, right near bus. Call: 
465-5841. 

Bob Dylan tickets, 4/2B, 459-3874 
nitos, 869-0595 days, orchestra 
seats. 

A basic modBl Underwood Electric 
typewriter for sale. Call Barbara at 
7-5229. 
For sale: Brand new, nevar used, 
Sanyo underdash cassette player 
with FM radio. List price: $165. Ask
ing $120. Will negotiate. Call Bea at 
455-6530. 

Gratoful Doad tickets available, 
Glens Falls, May 8, serious offers 
only. Call after 9 pm. 869-8249. 

Electric Guitar Amplifier: Acoustic 
135 (like new) 125 watts, reverb, 4 In
puts, whools, $300, Frod, 7-5063. 

Kenwood KX-710 Dolby cassette 
deck; BSR-520 record changer; 
must sell. Chris, 7-8069. 

Sanyo TP 636 belt drive semi-auto 
turntable with Audlo-Technlca cart. 
Great cond. Asking $75, will talk. 
Call 7-8781. 

Yamahaacoustlc guitar. Used 1 
year. List price for guitar and case 
$175. Will soil for $80. Call 455 6573, 

I would like lo sublet you studio or 
one-bedroom apt. lor the summer. 
Needed before May 25. Call Dan 
and leave message at 7-7971. 

HudBon Ave. apt. v/f backyard for. 
sublet. 3 rooms available for June, 
July, Aug. Across the street from 
bus stop. Call 7-7846. 

Two bedroom apt. wanted for sum-
mer: June, July, Aug. Contact 
A u d r e y : 482-7756 or Jenny : 
489-6742. 

V R i d e s 1 
Ride needed to Cortland this 

'weekend. Will share expenses. 
Leaving Frl., April 25. Returning 
Sat. or Sun. Call Carol 4556627 
Kate 7-5080. 
Ride needed 
leave 2:30-3 
438-8693. 

to NYC Friday 4/26, 
pm. Judy 7-4844 or 

[ ^ P e r s o n a l s J 
Applications are being accepted for 
Chairmanships of committees In 
CC 130. The deadline Is April 25. 

Albany Student Press • 
Hey Best Suite, Oh Helen Lewd Vagrent, 
I'm sick of this shit and I'm sick of I just thought I'd put In a litt le per-
advantages being taken. By the sonai just for you. 
time we get out of this place, 1) Sorry about my "personal". 
SUNYA will be known as TELCA. 2 Hope you like this. 

One third 3) Take care. 
L j ^ j Signed, a not so lewd (as In 319) 

Thank's for everything. I love you D c K i vu«r« umi t'H rnrn? w m s 
verv much Ymi'ro uftrv qnnrinl in p , b - '• ' Were you, I 01 Carry soma 
very mucn. YOU re very special to | d 8 n t | f | c a t | o n a s w e i i as some 

« M i rhor i io money - after all, would you want to 
A ' M ' L " Charlie b e a ,» w d v a g r a n t 7 

Thursday'?n30and 10CLC^ m T d Well, now that spring Is here again 
SarThey ,Champ w e must_.caution the students of 

April 22, 1980 

sUNYA'The Jewish female popula-
Randye and Robin. l ion Is out c a t c h i n g l ' W ™ * ™ e y 

Thanks so mucn for the help. are using a dangerous woapon 
Pam and ferry sun reflectors. Be careful walking 

= 7-,—r-i bv because one may be blinded. 
Sue Gold tor SA President - because "' " ° S i g n m e , concerned 
you have a right to responsible, 
responsive leadership. Uncle John's Band, 
„ „ „ c u u l o Congratulations on a great season 
Your win on Thursday night made ^ n l

w l n n l n 9 , h e A M I A o h a m P | o n -
UJB Alumni 

Dear Eddie, 
Your Win On inuiauuy i i iyi i i mauo a u | n i 
us even prouder and happier to be s m " ' 
your friends than we were before 
we'll always be In your corner. 
Baby, you were born to run. 
Love always, Patty, Diane, and 

Laurie 

Herkimer 206, 
You have got to be the best 
su l temates , d r ink ing buddies , 
dancers, and friends a person could 
ever want ! ! ! We all have to 
celebrate Ms. Armenlanswltz's bir
thday mora often — like every 
Thursday night? As Ike would say 
"You're the Joint." 

Love ya, Judy 
P.S. Backgammon anybody? Nol 
What about a water (& banana, 
baby powder, & vaseline) fight? 
No a male burlesk show? Lai's 
P i 

Spare me the details, please. 

Herkimer 206, 
Over the summer when you guys 
come to tho Sour Apple lo visit with 
your favorite sultmemate, we'l l 
make the Apple rot....and then 
migrate lo New Jersey. 

Judy 
P.S. Leener does this mean more of 
your driving and should we dance 
across the G. Washington Bridge? 

Dear Lisa Mlgllo-
Happy birthday. 

Love, Judy 
P.S. What? August already? Just 
another reason to celebrate and see 
Annette get drunkl l l 

Stu G. is a stud. 

Pug-nosed-twerp, 
I'll always remember red lights, 
mellow music, schnapps, tripping, 
HoJo's at 4, Connetlcut, cherry 
cheesecake, cleats, happy blrhtday, 
high underwear, unbuttoned shirts, 
boneless noses, magnets, hardware 
stores, March 27, April 9, Longer, 
rumors and truths,a nd many more 
beautiful memories, uh memories, 
and always friendship. 

Love, BET 
P.S. Why are you blushing? 

Meeting for those interested in 
working on tho "Incoming students 
guidance program" sponsored by 
Iho Albany State Circle "K " will be 
held on April 23 at 7:15 pm. In LC 20. 

— Te le thor ra i 
Applications can be picked up In CC 
130 lor C h a i r m a n s h i p s , The 
deadline is April 25. 
ATtentTon Communi ty Service 
students: Papers are due April 21. 
Letters Irom agency duo May 1, ULB 

Insight, onorgy, experience. 
Jim Castro-Blanco SA President 

I would like lo thank all Ihoso who 
helped put on Indian Quad 1980 
Night at the Fights, especially my 
suttemate who nad to put up with 
the phone calls. 

Andrew S. Paul 

Horklmer 206, 
Hey all you drunken bastards, 
(especially that lox Annette) we 
should go out more oftonl I mean 
how many limes do we get to see 
Judy go to B. Law buzzed, (Never!) 
And for that matter, how many 
times do we get lo see her crocked! 
Then there's Leener, who usually 
doesn't wear make-up; now I know 
why — Charlie would go wlldl Oh, 
lot's not forget her groat navigation 
job; luckily the place was only 15 
minutes away, 
Noxt Is Lisa and Diane, (Ihe Hot to 
Trots); tho best set of foots to come 
out of Long Glsland, (Too bad Ihey 
can't dance.) 
But seriously guys, next time we've 
got lo keep a closer eye on Annotto, 
who knows what she'd wind up 
wlthl 
Why sheeet, I might even bo able to 
live with you crazies next year. (On 
second thought, maybe not.) You 
guys better keep in touch — where 
else can I find such derelict drink
ing buddies? I love you suitees 
m u d 

Pam 
P.S. Lorl, II you fag out next time — 
we're gonna burn your lucky socksl 
P.P.S. I missed ya' A.B. 

Sounds like the~ELC to me. 

Eric (no alias)] 
Maybe you'll rako 'em 
Have a groat birthday. 

In today. 

Love, L2 

Bob, 
Beware of Revengelul Icecubes. 

"Sweetheart" 

Jim-Bob, 
Have an excellent birthday the Irish 
Way!! 
Loveya', Ellen-Bob and Martha-Bob 
P.S. I never did like you anyway. 
(Blink) 
Matt, 
It's been a long time. When do the 
lessons begin again? After all, so
meone's got to help you get better. 

Love, The instructor 
Insight] energy, experience: 

Jim Castro-Blanco SA President 

To the devlne (emale who keeps 
writing David A., 
Your eyes may have met mine but 
my eyes have not met yours. You 
have my number so call me — bo 
serious. 

David 
Moving to Dutch Quad? Elect Corey 
Bandes for University Senate. 
Dearest Molvin Doe, 
DY, DX, DU! NP (no problem) and 
Hungarian Dance Music. We've 
been through It all. Friends always. 

Love, Your Mother 

Ron~~(o7 Fighting Cocks fame), 
You've got the most beautllul body 
I've ever seen. 

A Cockelte 
Can you believe this? 

Ellen, 
Have a very special 19th birthday. I 
love ya' and only wish we could be 
together today. Be happy. Speak 
with you later. 

Marlon (Dutch Quad Cafeteria) has 
just made the one mistake for 
which she will repent of most 
shamefully. 
Sue Gold for SA President — 
because you have a right to respon
sible, responsive leadership. 

Hunk, 
You may be a small egg (never "pee 
wee"l) to them, but you're bigger 
than life to me. 

Hunk's Chick 
Chlnfesl Is coming! 
Chlnlest Is coming! 

Friday night, 9:30, State U-Lounge. 
plenty ol beer, munchles, and 
music. Don't miss It. 

Capt. Stru; Krazy; Kit Cat; Topcal; 
Morris; and Courageous: 
Tonight's the night • don't disap
point your most loyal fan!! Give It 
all you've got I 

Best ol luck, Tweety Bird 

To the mysterious Fultonltes, 
Hey guys, don't be so shy, there's 
only 5 weeks left... 
Barry: keep on swlngln' 
Nell: don't wear out Ihose "old blue 
eyes" 
Dave: get back on your feet 
Jeff: smile pretty, remember, we're 
watching you. 

Love, The Other Shy Ones 

Meeting for those Interested in 
working on the "Incoming studentB 
guidance program" sponsored by 
the Albany State Circle "K" will be 
hold on Apiil 23 at 7:15 pm In LC 20. 

Tolothon '1)1 
Applications can be picked up in CC 
130 lor Cha i rmansh ips . The 
deadline Is April 25. 

F™ Tracey, 
He ro ' s t o : s n o w b a l l l i g h t s , 
ear th l lng-angol , super Sunday, 
shaky bods, trie units, llvo mlnutos 
Inthe hall, a letter, Rallers and 
ludes, a red rose, Frank's darts. 
Richard Gere, shopping carts and 
knees , o v e r n i g h t t r i p s to 
Chinatown, and s'X summer credits. 
Happy annlvorsary. 

F - R. 
The Chin Uron. are proud lo present 
Chlnlest II. Friday night, 9:30, State 
U'Lounge. Be therell 

A leader, a worker: J l r r P c a i t r a 
Blanco for SA President. 
Lorl" 
I just want to toll you that when 
you're down I'm down and when you 
hurt, well, I hurt too. So smile a little 
so I can loo. I guess that's what be
ing friends Is all about. 

Luv, Elloon 

Fludfest Is coming this weekendl 
To the Rumatl Sisters. 
One more chance. M., I'm glad we're 
sharing a class; a chance for 
homework. B„ keep on being your 
own beautiful self. C , sorry, I didn't 
mean to leave you out. You're all 
great people. 

CJ 
Tower East Cinema Tunnolvlslon 
starring Chevy Chase, Thurs. 7:30 
and 10, LC 7. Frl. and Sat.: The 
Champ. 

Jim, 
Happy birthdayl I'm glad I'm not a 1 
or a 2 and I hope our numbers will 
continue to grow. 

Love always, Julie 

Moving to Dutch Quad? Elect Corey 
Bandes for University Senate. 
To my next year housematea, 
Hudson 463 here's to the friend
ships we share, the laughter, and all 
the good times ahead. 

Love ya all, T. 
First outdoor party of the year on 
Dutch Quad. April 25. 7 pm. Live 
band. 
Thanks Mary, Trlsh, Lorl, Wendy, 
and Nora for making my birthday so 
great. The records, perfume, and 
shots sure made me a swlngln' 
chlcl Thanks Tracey, Rob, Stoogle, 
Mike and the guys for celebrating 
with me. Fling night was definitely 
ace, essential,a nd I was up for It. 

Love, Donna Marie 
P.S. Congratulations Eddy (P.J.) for 
winning your boxing match. 

Babe, 
Thank you for all you've done this 
weekend — especially Friday. 
You've helped make someone very 
close to me both happy and close to 
you. I want lo be by your side 
always so that I may be there when 
you need me. 

I love you. 

Tower East Cinema: "Tunnolvlslon" 
starring Chevy Chase. Thurs: 7:30 
and 10. Frl. and Sat.: "The Champ". 
First outdoor party of the year on 
Dutch Quad. April 25. 7 pm. Live 
band. 

Applications can be picked up in CC 
130 for Telethong '81 Chairman
ships. The deadline Is April 25. 

Bruce Kaufman, 
If by some odd chance you read this 
persona l , p lease cal l me at 
438-0427. 

Thanx, Jeffrey Llntz 
P.S. If you know Bruce, tell him. 
All-Starr hitting by Dave, Joo, Rick, 
Seth, Fred, Evan, fielding by Ed. 
Kenny, Glen, pitching by Blck, and 
Jack's all around studness have the 
New Matzoh Men undefeated. 
We're the best, Don't Worry. 
Carolo. 
Congratulations and ahve a great 
lime this summer. 

Your suitees 
P.S. I'd lovo to meet you In 
Yosemlte. 
" T u n n o l v l s l o n " s tar r ing Chevy 
Chase, LC 7, Thurs. Coming Frl. and 
Sat. "The Champ". 

To my baby, 
Thanx for putting up with my 
crazlness. I love you a hell ol a lot. 

Love always, Ugly 
P.S. You get your walking shoes 
out. ^~~ 

I know you so well It seems like I've 
even lived In your suite! Why don't 
you have your "Eye-spy" detective 
arrange a phone call between us? 

MRWon Dutch 

First outdoor party of the year on 
Dutch Quad. April 25. 7 pm. Live 
band. 
Once again; to my love with the 
Beautiful Big Blues, 
I'm not as tough as I look so you 
can come out nldlng and back lo 
C o l o n i a l Caf. B e s i d e s , I t ' s 
dangerous over by those hungry 
D u t c h m e n and even more 
dangerous out In the sun, where 
your eyes are the bluest and your 
hair Is the reddest (or Is It blonde?) 
My friend and I are lonesome so 
how about some loving with you 
and your tanned frlond Blondle? 

The Two "Men" 
P.S. Kernal's daughter? What about 
Mary? Hint: Swim often? What 
about other parts ol tho gym? Just 
a short sincere note to any mother-
f - lags who dare to get In our way: 
unless you would like to put out of 
our way and thoroughly mother-l— 
removed...,hands off either ol the 
above. 

Very, very sincerely, The Men 
Another hint lor the girls: 5th floor 
parties? 
th i s Thursday Tower Cast presents 
"Tunnelvlslon", LC 7, 7:30 and 10 
pm. 
Job Hunting? Tho nosldonco Olllco 
can help! Tonight, two,workshops 
are offered: 
Job Hunting Strategies: 7 pm. In 
Alden Main Lounge (Alumni) and In
terviewing Techniques: 7 pm. In An
thony lower lounge (State). Tomor
row April 23: Resume Writing at 7:30 
in Bloeckor Basement (Dutch). 

continued on pago 15 
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Albany State Sailing Club will be holding their weekly 
meeting this week on Thursday at 6:00 in the Campus 
Center cafeteria. New members welcome. 

Class of '82 Weekend in Montreal May 2-4, $40 for 
Class of '82 members, $50 for all others. Deluxe ac
comodations at downtown Holiday Inn & transporta
t ion provided. Call Eric 7-5231 or Jcfr 7-5045. 

Lc Cercle Francals meeting on Thursday, Apr i l 24 at 
8:00 p.m. in HU 354. 

Outing Club A slide show & talk wil l be given by Mr . 
Ronald Sacks on his recent expedition to Baffin Island. 
The team spent 32 days climbing one of the biggest rock 
walls in North America. Wednesday, Apr i l 23, in LC 5 
al 7:30 p.m. 

Class of '83 council will meet to discuss and vote on con
stitutional amendments. Wed. Apri l 23 at 9:00, and 
Sunday, Apr i l 27 at 6:30 In the Campus Center 
Cafeteria. 

[Preview v Miscel lany 

M u s i c 

Carol Jeanne, 
I really think 
I'm beginning 
to recuperate! 

JSC-Hlllcl & U.C.B. "The Parvarim" Direct from 
Israeli folk music. Known to all as the Israeli Simon & 
Garfunkel. \dvanced ticket sales: $2 JSC members, $3 
tax card, $4 general. Add 50 cents al door. Saturday, 
May 3 in the Indian Quad Cafeteria at 9:30 p.m. 

Music Department Sludenl Composers I tmlsi l A con
cert o f original music written by students o f Leonard 
Kastle. Program includes ensembles, Instrumental solos, 
and vocal music set to famous poems. PAC Recital 
Hall on Sunday, May 11 at 3:00. FREEI 

s^° i ra 

continued from page 12 

The more substantial candidate — 
Frank Baltman for S.A. Vice Presi
dent. 

Debbie 
You saved my life and my Hunk. 
Thanks 

MSM 
Rank Baltman lor S.A. Vice Presi
dent — vote lor the one who's done 
something. 

Don't lorget to votel 

Frank has better Ideas' Vote Frank 
Baltman for S.A. Vice President. 

Yo' Lisa, 

I'll Law School 

Undergraduate Prelaw Program 

June 9 lo July 22. WHO 

A dumfliullnij MX week proitrani 
for colleiH! aitiliml* who wont 

I,. lunrn what law tfehuniIs like 

Pm linihi'i Infumuillon will 
Prol 1.1 Roberts, Cornell I nw Sclniul 

314B Myron f.iyloi Hall, lih.ien. NY I4H53 

Telethon '81 applications for chairmanships arc now be
ing accepted. They can be picked up and returned to CC 
130 by Apr i l 25. 
Annual Mahican Dorm Coffee House Musicians — 
show o f f your talents in this year's coffee house. Infor
mal auditions arc now being held. For info contact 
Elaync 7-5124 or Sari 7-5105. 
Fifteenth Annual Highland Dancing Indoor Comp. 
Saturday, May 10, 1980. Doanc Stuart Schoo, Rt. 9, 
West Albany, N.Y. Children under 6 free, 7-16 $1.00, 
adults $2.00. Refreshments, luncheon. 
Incoming Students Guidance Program A meeting will be 
held on Wednesday, Apr i l 23rd at 7:15 p.m. in Lecture 
Center 20 for those interesting in working on the 
"Incoming Students Guidance Program" sponsored by 
the Albany State Circle K. The program is designed to 
help freshmen and transfers get acquainted with life at 
Albany and lo help them with any problems they may 
encounter. For more information please call 457-8783. 

JSC-Hlllel Shabbut Services Tradit ional; Friday nights 
at 6:30 artd Saturday mornings at 9:30. At Chapel 
House. Liberal: Friday nights at 7:30 in HU 354. 
Al l ium ICvnngclk'ul Christians meet Friday nights at 
7:00 in room 375 in Ihe Campus Center. Come 
fellowship, worship and pray with usl 

So you don't need Birth Control! 
Call us anyway. 

Your Health is Important! 
Planned Parenthood comes (o SUNYA 

Thursdays 6-10 pm - Health Center 
Appointments and information call 434-2182 

Planned Parenthood of Albany 259 Lark St.. 

Thanks 
-F t 

Qualifications needed (or SA President 
as brought forth by tho campus com
munity: If you fit any, some, or all of Ihe 
following, please feel free to apply. 
1) White 
2 Black 
3 Retarded 
4) Sneaky Bastard 

Applications are being accepted for 
Chairmanships of committees In 
CC 130. The deadline Is April 25. 

To the Angols at 199 and Bosley, 
Thank you for making my birthday 
the greatest. I love you. 

Carol (Kamakazee) 
A leader, a worker -
Blanco SA President. 

Jim Castro-

To everyone who helped make my 
20th birthday a special one — 
Thank you. 

Love, Carol 

Coming out can be painful, but 
afterwards It Is a great pleasure. 

Life 
for pay! 

• Great surroundings and great pay Have'fun j j j i i . 
camping by a 69-acre private lake in tho Pocono " • " 
Mountains (Wayne County,. Pa.). Counsel through 
group work and humanistic methods, helping 
youngsters learn their Jewish Heritage In a 
democratic atmosphere. Activities include tennis, 
soccer, golf, gymnastics, backpacking, arts & crafts, 
music, drama, photography, sailing, canoeing, 
swimming (W.S.I.), dnd ecology. Kosher Coed. 

Write or call for a personal interview 

Camp Poyntelle— Ray Hill 
Ages7'/2-12V2 

Lewis Village 
Ages 13-16 

# 

253 West 72nd Street 
New York, N.Y. 10023 
(212) 787-7974 

|nvi \ leuui" I IUIIIV 
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cep 
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Wellington Ho 
incj application 
• 1980-81, 

renlal rale for 
private bath is 

el, L36 Siatc 
s for rooms 

each student 
$400.00 for 

Sheet is now ac-
for 

in 
eat 

the academic 

i single room 
li semester. 

1 
Contact: Off Campus I lousing Office 

Campus ("enter Room 110 
457 4843 

L 

Sign OR 

Hotel Wellington 
136 Slate Street 

434-4141 

Presents 

Friday and Saturday 
April 25 and 26 
7:30 and 9:30 

$1 w / tax 
LC 18 $1.50 w/out 

sa funded 

JSC-Hillel 
presents: ^ ' l l is almusi illHiiissibk1 in spciik Ubuul Israeli ft)Ik 

• " s k ^ i i i u l i i i i i iiii'ininii I he "Par vaii i n , " 

" l iu ' wnnUcriul liai imiii> ul'ilieii vulccs reminds' 
nl Siiium and CiluTunkvl.," 

^^Saturday Night 

jgy 9:30pm 
InffianQuad Cafeteria 

Tickets 
(advance sales)] 
$2 jsc member/ 
S3 lax card 
$4 ucncrall 
(add .50 aiTTTc door) 

Tickets on sale in CC lobby 
Apr i l 21 - May 2 

fur nunc ii it 'n cal l 7-7508 
sa I'tiiiilcil 

file:///dvanced


THE CLASS OF 1980 PRESENTS THE RETURN OF 
THE 7-DAY 

SENIOR WEEK 
MAY 18- MAY 25 

SUNDAY, MAY 18: Picric iN THATCHER PARk 
MONDAY, MAY 19: BOQARTS sAys A SDECIAI 

, good-bye 
TUESDAY, MAY 20: FAREWEII TO TIIE RAFTERS 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21: ENd oF F.NAIS PARTY 
(AFTERNOON. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21: SENIOR NIQI-T AT 
(EVENiNC) S A R A T O q A R A C E W A y 

* THURSDAY, MAY 22: Trip TO BOSTON 
* THURSDAY, MAY 22: Trip TO MONTREAI 
* THURSDAY, MAY 22: CANOE Trip 

FRIDAY, MAY 27: CUivibAkE AT MohAwk 
,DAY) CAMDUS 

FRIDAY, MAY 27: BoArridE ON IAIUE GEORQE 
(EVENINC) 

SATURDAY, MAY 24: DAY AT RivERsids 
AMUSEMENT PARk 

SATURDAY, MAY 24: ToRck NiqkT ANd 
,EVEN,NC)

 RECEPTION 
SUNDAY, MAY 2 J: GRAduATioN 
• C A N ONly buy TickETs FOR ONE of TNESE THREE T R I P S 

DETAIUCI INFORMATION AvAiUbU AT CC INFO Desk 
SENIOR WEEk TickETs will be sold ON rhE rhiRd FIOOR OF T\K CAMPUS CENTER, ApRil 70, MAy 1 

ANd MAy 2 
APRIL 70: SEN.OR WEEk TickETs qo ON SAIE FOR SENIORS who HAVE PAID CLASS DUES ONLY 

-ID REouiREd 
-2 TickETs PER ID FOR EACH EVENT, 
-MAXIMUM OF 4 TICKETS PER PERSON FOR EACH EVENT. 

MAY 1:SENIOR WEEk TickETs FOR MEMBERS OF CLASS OF 1980 ONLY. 
- TAX CARd REouiREd 
-2 TickETS PER TAX CARd 
-MAXIMUM OF 4 TickETs PER PERSON FOR EACH EVENT. 

MAY 2: SENJOR WEEk rickETs ON SAIE FOR ANy ONE. 

NO PERSONAL CHECKS " Lilv,iT 4 "ckCTS P«* P««ON. 
- CASk, MoNEy ORDERS. BANk CIlEcks Will ONlv bE ACCEpTEd, 
- SOME EVENTS ARE IsMirid ANd rickETs will bE ŝ pld ON A fins T COME, RRST siuvid bAsis. 
- Alrhouqh duES pAy INQ SENIORS CAN buy TWO f.ckETs FOR EAch EVENT ONIV ONE OF THESE MAY 

tickets o n sale f rom 9-3 Quest ion* Call Dave W< aub at 457-8087 bE pURCHASEd AT TilE disCOUNTsd pRJCE. 
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Dane Women Notch Third In Albany Invitational 
Southern Connecticut Wins; Four Dane School Records Broken 

by Bob Bellal'lore 
The Albany Women's Invita

tional Track and Field Meet was 
held Saturday afternoon at Univer
sity Field and, although Albany's 
score o f 94 points was nearly doubl
ed by the victorious Southern Con
necticut State College (194 points), 
Dane women's track coach Barb 
Palm was satisfied and happy with 
her squad's third place finish. 

" I was pleased that wc did as well 
as we did, considering the competi
tion that was there," said Palm, 
feeling that the teams that par
ticipated were extremely talented. 

Desp i t e f i n i s h i n g b e h i n d 
Southern Connecticut anil Cortland 
(142 points), Albany runners set 
school records in four events ami 
qualified for the NYSA1AW (Ness 
York State Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics for Women) 
championships in seven. 

Albany's Sue Kallcd won the 100 
meter hurdles in school record time 
(I5.7d seconds) and qualified lor 
the state championships by .24 
seconds. Julie Smyth was fourth foi 
Albany in that race (16.59 seconds). 
The Albany 800 medley relay team 
of Barb Hi l l , Winnie Weston, Sue 
Stem, and Kim Bloomer look (hat 
event in one minute, 55.44 seconds, 
which is 3.56 seconds under stale 
qualifying lime. The 4 x 400 meter 
relay saw Albany's Diane Plackis, 
Margaret Grebe, Stern, and 
Bloomer combined for a first place 
finish in four minutes, 13.64 
seconds. They too are going to the 
stale championships. 

Three other Albany records were 
broken. The 4 x 800 meter relay 
team of Plackis, Larissa Lenehan, 
Bloomer and Stern finished second 
to Cortland (10:07.37), but smash
ed the old record by more than 25 
seconds, and finished at 10 minutes, 
14.17 seconds (the old mark was 
10:39.2). 

Chris Gardner, with a lime of 
17:43.08, goi second in I he 5000 
meter run, and beat the old Albany 
murk of 18:39. which qualified her 
for both the state and regional 
championship meets, Hil l broke a 
lltrcc-year-old record in the 200 
inelci dash, and goi t l i i id with a 
time of 26.5 seconds. 

Albany also posted state cham
pionship qualifiers in one othet 
relay and individual event, I he 4 \ 
100 meter relay race saw Albans 
grab third (15.51 seconds, good 
enough for the stales). Cortland 
won thai in 50.7S seconds. Pain 
Madje of Cortland won the 400 
meler hurdles (68.24 seconds) but 
Kallcd was close behind, goi second 
in 68.92 seconds, and will go to the 
stales. Smyth copped fourth (74,26 
seconds) in that one. 

In the I(X) meter dash, Albany 
notched a three-four finish as 
Weston just nipped Hil l with a lime 
of 12.84 seconds (Hil l 's lime was 
12.9 seconds). Southern Connec
ticut's Joyce Perdc won thai race in 
12.52 seconds. 

The quartet of Kallcd, Smyth, 
Claire Blclcjcc and Grebe nailed 
third in the 4 .\ 200 meter relay in 
one m i n u t e , 56.45 seconds. 

Hoof it with your Profs -
Run in the H A P Week Perimeter Ron Tuesday, Apr i l 2<Jlli 

3 :00 -5 :00 p m ,,., 

ft $KM>, 
'd i f ferent age categories t'r'-l\ J J ' T 
•t-shlrts for the winners M J-J j i 

• fun for everyone 

Interested? Call Paul Frel l ic l i , <]!>7-4(>.r>H 
IT 

Reserve A Summer Job! 
Good People Temporaries 

has a few good jobs 
for a few good people! 

If you qualify, and would like 
to receive valuable OJT, we 

will pay you high hourly 
rates. You must type 45wpm 
and be available to work 

9am-5pm, 2-5 days a week. 

Complete the attached 
reply coupon and mail 

today, or call Good People 
at 212/661-2010. 

TO: g o o d p e o p l e t e m p o r a r i e s 
41 E. 4 2 St., Su i te 217 
N e w York, NY 10017 
ATTN: D e b b l 

F R O M 

DATES AVAILABLE: 
PREFERENCE: 
11 M i d t o w n i:i W a l l Street 

NAM!" 

S I M I I CIIV 

PIIONI NO 

POSITION(S) 
DESIRED; 

a A d m i n Ass't 
• Person Fr iday 
D Secre ta ry 

l Typist 
I W o r d Processor 

Southern Connecticut's relay was 
first in 1:53.23. 

Cortland's Connie Mansour won 
the 800 meler run in 2:25.46. Stern 
crossed the finish line six runners 
later, and clocked in at 2:28.3. 

The field events were not so suc
cessful for Albany, as f i f th place 
finishes for Stern (15 feel, 4 and 
one-half inches) in the long jump, 
and Liz Kirk in the shot put (33 
feel, 7 and one-half inches) yielded 
only four tolal points. 

" I kind of had third f igured," 
said Palm. She added that the fact 
that Albany runnels were scratched 
from the 10,000 meler, 3.IXX) meter, 
and 4(X) meter races cost her team 
18 lo 20 points. " I know the perfor
mances of the people that would'sc 
run them," said Palm, referring to 
those three events. 

As far as the field events go, 
Palm feels that since that aspect 
isn't really laugh! to women in the 
majority of New York Slate high 
schools (and it is in (he New 
England area), hci squad is at a 
disadvantage. "We don't have a lot 
of depth, " Palm said, " l i n t it looks 
worse than ii is . " 

Albany (dual-nicel record al 1-2) 
meets Hamilton today at 3:30 p.m. 
al University f ie ld. Noting thai the 
team is " r ig lu on schedule," Palm 
expects another respectable perfor
mance. She speculated, " l think we 
should do quite wel l . " 

•./-fate* v*->-
Several Albany women quulificd for the stale championships due 

performances Saturday, (Photo: Alan Calem) 

Softball Squad Boosts 6-1 Record 
by Marian Welscnfcld 

Albany's women's Softball team 
upped their record to a prestigious 
6-1 with a 26-7 win against Union 
College last Thursday and by taking 
both games of a double-header at 
Castlelon on Saturday by scores of 
10-6 and 10-9. 

The winning pitcher in the 
Albany-Union match on the Dane's 
home field was Anne Soloman. 
Albany's fielding was sufficient, 

but by far the name of Ibis game 
was hitt ing. A l l tolal , Albany's 
sluggers managed 23 hits. Outstan
ding ballets of the game were short-
slop Cathy Uriggs, who hit one 
single and two triples; Barb Wi l te, 
the catcher, who batted three 
singles and a triple; and leftfielder 
Sue Schuhnan, who smacked four 
singles during the game. 

On Saturday at Castlelon, the 
Danes ended up playing, as soflball 

M a m a Nina's 
I t a l i an P la te 

I M / / I K1A Kl SI M J R A N I I 
,791 Madison Ue . SJbans NY 

Open ' days, l p in 2 a m. I 

^ I OK O V I ' K I M I M I . A T I M . :462-2222 i: 
S I OK I'K K I T OK 1)1 I.IVKin SKRVICE| 

Jerry'sN /, 
s 

K l S T A U R A N ' l & C'A I I K l KS 
Kt)9 Madison \vc.. Alhans \ \ 

B e t w e e n Q u a i l a n d O n t a r i o 
"OI'ICN 24 n o t u s " 

I OK ON I'RKMISIC KATIN( i 
I OK l'ICK-1 P OR DKI . IVKIO S 

465-1229 

1 coupon per parson por ordet 

t omj. 
oupoiti 

^ per pie" 
minimum purchase $2 X I 

Ispiics Aplil -ID, 1980 V I 

^ 
PREPARE FOR: 

V> MCATDATLSATGMAT 
yPCATGREOCATVATSAT 

GRE Adv. Psych. GRE BIO 
Flexible Program* & Hours 

Visit Our Centers & See For Yourself 
Why We Make The Difference 

For Information Please Call 

Albany Center 
163 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

Call 518-439-8146 

£ -H. 
N 

EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTO 
TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE IB3I1 
For Inlormation About 

Other Centers In 
Meler U.S. Cities & Abioail 

Outside N.v. state 

CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223-1782 

coach Lee Rhenish put it, " i n a zoo 
atmosphere since there was a dorm 
about twenty feet from the playing 
field. They were tossing frisbees in 
the outfield and you name it, it was 
going on practically on the field 
i tself." Despite that, and the fact 
that Castlelon seemed to be a very 
well-coached team, Albany came 
back victorious. In the first game, 
with Lois Ferrari as the winning pit
cher, Albany's fielding was solid, 
and with baiting drives in the 
fourth, f i f th, and sixth innings, the 
game ended with Albany on top, 
10-6. 

In the second game of the 
double-header at Castlelon. Albany 
began to show their fatigue by, 
among other things, letting some 
costly errors slip by. The Danes 
were behind by three runs going in
to the fourth inning. At the end of 
their turn al bat, though, the Danes 
had scored seven more runs, which 
were only answered by one sole run 
by Castlelon, bringing the Albany 
lead to 9-5. The fifth inning was 
scoreless for both sides, and in the 
sixth, Albany added one more 
unanswered run bringing the tally 
up to 10-5. It was in the final inning 
that things became tight. While 
Albany made no additional runs 
while at bat, Castlelon picked up 
their momentum to add three runs 
before Kathy Curatolo caught a 
pop fly out to second for the third 
out, leaving the final score a 
hairsplitting 10-9, 

After seven games, some of the 
top batting averages on the Danes 
belong to Barb Wit tc (.577), 
Luanne L.aLonde (.560), Lor i 
Cohen (.515), and Sue Schulman 
and Carol Wallace both with (.514). 

Today the women's soflball team 
navels to RP1 for a tough con
test, and continues their season play 
with a home game against com
petitive Siena on Thursday at 3:30 
on the softball field behind Dutch 
Quad. 



REFUNDS 
FOR 

DICK GREGORY 
TICKETS 

t&fjis Igeeftenfo 
at Hit 

^ f c e U e , 

JS> >,•• 

Uanny Knmigh 

BoliKviiiIflll 

John ftucheni't 

J - _J 
<ROOD<f UTflcfl 

Featuring The Best In 
Country Rock & Swing 

A SELECTION OF I INI WINI.B 
DISPENSED FRUM OUR 

111 < OI1A IIV1. WINE HAHHE1 S 

A COMPLETE LINE 
OF VOUI1 FAVORITE 

MIXED DRINKS 

A l l . VOUI I POPULAR I tRANDS OF BE EH AND ALE 
ON TAP PLUS A FULL LINE 

OF IMPORTED BOTTLED BEERS 

HOT BUTTER I I A V O I I I h 
POPCORN 
20' ft 4 0 ' 

NEW YORK STYLE 
SOFT PRETZELS 

FRANKFURTERS 
STEAMED IN BEEH 40' 
W/ SAUERKRAUT 50' 

All QHjftf TDCCUCIIII 9t VL\)t $)ub 

6 p.m.-12:30 a.m. 
Jfribap & &aturbaj> gpril 25 & 26 

6 p.m. -1:30 a.m. 
IHniueraity Auxiliary ^eruicea dponsDreb 

intutt*nivfl40ww 01 

HAP IS COMING !!! 

S u n d a y , April 2 7 t h 
- T h a c h e r Park P i c n i c 
Time: 11:00 to 5:00p.m. 

Briny your own lunch, drink, and family! 
There will be Softball, V-ball, and basketball.Just 

come open to entire University Community. 

M o n d a y . April 2 8 t h 
—Tennis T o u r n a m e n t 

Time: 4:00-7:00 p .m. 
Doubles—1 student and 1 faculty-staff per pair. 
Sign up in Ihe SA Office, for Info: Sfacey Walle 457-5048 

T u e s d a y , April 2 9 t h 
- 1 s t A n n u a l H A P P e r i m e t e r R u n 

Time: 3:00 -5:00 p .m. 
Skin-up In the SA Office, for info: Paul Frelllch 457-4053 

W e d n e s d a y , Apri l 3 0 t h 
— B o w l i n g T o u r n a m e n t 

Time: 7:00-11:00 p .m. 
Doubles-1 student and 1 faculty staff per pair. 80 | 
percent handicap figured on 5-game series bowled 
this night. Ladder elimination of Ihe top 15 
pairs Thursday. May 1st, 
Sign up in the SA Office, for info: Jeff Stern 457-8088 

—Take-a-Prof - to -Dinner 
Time: 4:00-7:00p.m. 

P r o f e s s o r s . A d m i n i s t r a t o r s . s t a f f will be | 
invited by individual students lo eat on the quads this 
night. Students can pick up free lickets at the 
contact office. 

T h u r s d a y , May 1 s t 
— B o w l i n g F ina l s 

Time: 7 : 0 0 1 1 : 0 0 p.m. 
Friday, May 2 n d 

- H A P D a y 
Time: 12:00 p.m. 

S p e e c h by P r e s i d e n t Vincen t O T . e a r y h y | 
the Fountains. 

12:15 p.m. 

Fountains are turned on. 

12:30 p.m. to 4:00 p .m. Fes t iva l o f t h e F o u n t a i n s 

-Dean B rown Dixieland Band 

-Student Jazz Ensemble 

-Western Un ion 

-Various Contests 

-Beer,Soda,and Ice Cream 

Sign-Up Has Begun! 
Forms Available in the SA Office (CC 116) 

Sponsored by Office of the President, Student Affairs; Student Assn. 8c UAS. 
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LeMoyne's Power Was Too Much; Batmen Swept 
by Paul Schwartz 

On Saturday, the Albany Stale 
baseball team hosted a LeMoyne 
club which was undefeated in 11 
games so far this spring. Late in the 
afternoon, it was up to 13 straight, 
as LeMoyne put on a hitting display 
that more than matched the Danes' 
first game output and simply 
devastated Albany in the nightcap. 

Actually, LcMoyne's 23-4 rout in 
the second game was caused in part 
by their 13-11 victory in the first 
game. The Danes outplayed their 
talented opponents, outhitting Le
Moyne (14-12), committing fewer 
errors (2-5), and perhaps most 
frustratingly, Albany jumped on 
LeMoyne to build leads of 4-0 and 
9-5 before letting the game get 
away. After coming that close, any 
Dane letdown — even a slight one 
— was enough to produce Lc
Moyne's romp. 

From the outset, it appeared the 
Danes might be able to surprise Le
Moyne and continue their four 
game winning streak while stopping 
LcMoyne's unbeaten string. In the 
bottom of the first inning, Dane 
leadoff hitter Prank Rivera lined 
out sharply to second, displaying 
the hard hitting that Albany pro
duced throughout the first game. 
Lefty-swinging Malt Antalek then 
pulled a drive over the fence in right 
ccntcrfield for a home run, and two 
baiters later, designated hitter Bob 
Rhodes smacked a hard double into 
right center, driving in Bruce 
Rowlands, who had got on by an 

error. With Rhodes aboard, 
Tony Moschella blasted a towering 
shot to straight away ccntcrfield 
that carried out of the field for a 
two run homer, staking Albany to a 
lightening-quick four run lead. 

But that lightening struck more 
than once, and in the second inn
ing, LeMoyne got the spark. Using 
four hits and a wild pitch by Dane 
pitcher Mike Esposito (which allow
ed two runners to advance) Le
Moyne tallied four runs to tic the 
score, and added a run in the fourth 
to go ahead, 5-4. 

The Danes then came through 
with their second big inning of the 
game, as they plowed into the lead. 
Rich Cardillo started things off with 
a blast over the leflfield fence for 
Albany's third home run of the 
game, and it knotted the contest at 
5-5, sending LcMoyne's pitcher to 
the showers. 

Mike Fiorito followed Cardlllo's 
shot willi a ground single lo left, 
Gary McCarthy's bunt resulted in a 
late throw to second, and Rivera's 
single past the first base bag loaded 
the bases. Antalek smacked a line 
single, scoring one run, as McCar
thy was held up at third by Skecl. 
No matter, as Rowlands collected 
two RUl's with his double inside 
first base. Bob Arcario's sacrifice 
fly brought home the Dane's ninth 
run. 

The top oi l he fifth was Albany's 
undoing. A liring Hsposilo walked 
Ihe first Iwo batters, but ihe Danes 
[hen had a chance to put out a Lc-

I lie Albany Stale baseball team was swept in a iloiililebeatler 
Mciyne last Saturday. (Photo: Dave Ashcrt 

visiliug Le

Moyne rally before it began. A 
grounder lo short appeared to be a 
possible double play ball, but after 
the out al second, Rowlands throw 
to first sailed over McCarlhv's 

head, and a run scored. Another 
walk, a single, and a sacrifice fly to 
center gave I cMoync Mich seventh 
run, and with runners on second 
and ihird, a line double lo lell 

center tied the game at 9-9. Two 
more base hits handed LeMoyne an 
11-9 lead, and brought on Rich 
Woods to pitch for Albany, who 
got a ground out to end the long in
ning. 

LeMoyne picked up one run in 
both the sixth and seventh frames, 
and the Danes went into the last in
ning trailing 13-9. Fiorito Hied out 
but pinch hitter Jim Lynch came 
through with a double to right. 
Rivera walked, and Antalek's single 
up the middle scored Lynch from 
second. Rowlands then also singled, 
and Rivera came around to bring 

.the Danes to within two runs with 
one out and runners on first and se
cond. Those runners did not move, 
however, as Arcario flied out to left 
and pinch hitter Kevin McNeely 
struck out, 

Albany again took an early lead 
in the second game, coming up with 
two runs in the first inning. Le
Moyne reached Dane hurler Jim 
Bittker for two runs in the third and 
fourth, but it was the fifth inning 
where ihe Danes felt LcMoyne's 
full barrage. Three Albany pitchers 
— Billker, Bruce Dcy, and Mike 
Gal to — were pounded by Le
Moyne bailers, capped by Dave 
Thomson's grand slam off Dey. All 
lold, LeMoyne rolled up fourteen 
runs, and even added five more in 
the sixih to coast to the sweep. 

After lacing RIM late yesterday 
al'lernoon, ihe Danes next host 
Capital District rival Siena on 
Thursday at 3:30. 

More Aggressive, Prepared Army Downs Netters 
by Kric (Jruber 

"They were just more aggressive 
than us , " complained Albany 
women's tennis coach Peggy Mann 
about her team's 5-2 loss to Army 
Saturday afternoon al West Point. 

Mann believes that her team 
might not have been as prepared for 
the match as they could have been. 
"Because of conflicts with classes," 
noted Mann, "many girls can't at
tend all practices. Army doesn't 
have this problem. They practice 
five days a week, two hours a day. 
That time is just for tennis." 

Mann also felt the use of no-add 
scoring took the team by surprise. 
In no-add scoring, there is no need 

to plan an add-point to break a lie. 
Instead, the first person lo win the 
seventh point wins. A normal add-
poini lie breaker has eiglu or more 
points. This scoring format (no-add 
scoring) tends lo speed up Ihe 
match. Albany has trained with this 
lype of scoring system, according lo 
Mann, hut they did not expect lo 
use it against Army. 

Preparation and scoring proved 
no problem to the number one 
singles player Nancy Light, who 
beat Army's top player, Gail Petty, 
6-4, fi-4, despite the fact that Light 
felt she played a weak game. 

The absence of Ihe regular 
number Iwo player, Anne Newmaji, 

Cornell Summers 
Work For You 
Plan your educational Investment wisely. 
Cornell University offers a wide variety of 
summer courses and special programs with 
tuition at $110 per credit or less. By ac
celerating your degree program, you can 
probably reduce the cost of your education 
significantly. 

Besides, where else can you polish your 
writing skills and learn to use a computer or 
be In an undergraduate prelaw program and 
take a course In conceptual drawing? Where 
else can you be In the company of so diverse 
a group of faculty and students In such a 

uniquely attractive setting 
of hills, lakes, gorges, and 
waterfalls? 

Interested? Write or call for 
an Announcement today. 

Cornell University Summer 
Session, 111 Day Hall 
Ithaca, New York 14853 
Phone 607/ 256-4987 

forced Mann to reshuffle her roster 
for the next six matches. This hurt 
Albany's chances in Ihe two 
doubles matches, since they were 
playing with repeals. This means 
thai instead of having separate 
doubles players, singles players 
must play doubles. "With our dif
ficult practice schedule, we just 
don't have lime to practice all possi
ble doubles combinations," said 
Mann. 

The reshuffling had its effect 
on the singles matches as well. 
Albany's Karen O'Connor (playing 
in the number two spot) lost to the 
stronger Joan Sctiicl of Army, 2-6, 
2-6. 

The number three spot was taken 
by Susan Bard, who was the only 
oilier winner for Albany. She losi 
her first set, 4-6, to Army's Bouncy 
Epstine. Mann described Bard's 
next two scls as played by a 

"human backboard" as she came 
back lo win, 6-2, 6-3. 

Number four Llise Solomon tost, 
2-6, 1-6, lo a stronger Holly 
Harlow, and Albany's Mlcllclc 
CIIISS lost, 1-6, 1-6, lo Army's Deb
bie Williams. 

The score was 3-2 In favor of Ar
my after singles. II was at Ibis singe 
that Maun fell Ihe loss of Anne 
Newman hurl ihe most. "We had 
to win hoih doubles matches to win 
the match, but my doubles com
binations were not as accustomed lo 
each oilier as they might have 
been," commented Mann. 

This was obvious in the number 
one doubles match. Light and 
O'Connor, who did not play well 
together in Mann's opinion, lost lo 
the more aggressive net game of Ar
my's Harlow and Schiel, 2-6, 1-6. 
Albany's second doubles combina
tion Of Bard and Chris Rodgers lost 

vs*. 
Academic Travel 

Services is your travel 
agency. Oporated by aca

demics for academics (both stu
dents tnd faculty members), we service 

^ k w all your (ravel requirements with both pro-
%j* fossionai know-how and spocial understanding 

ol your likes and needs, 
For this, you pay not an extra cent. Commissions from 

hotels, airlines and other transportation companies pay our 
rent and salaries. 
• In addition to individual travel arrangements, ATS offers a 

wide variety of group tours of parlicular intorost to academics. 
For example: worldwide camping trips at extraordinarily low 
cost, special intorost and study lours in Europe, South 
America, tho Caribbean (including Cuba), and the Middle 
East. 
Thu niftr.iitt travel Agency of Hiu U S Student Assoc.niton 

ACADEMIC TRAVEL SERVICES 
Subsidiary ol Anmvuiiidiy fours, Inc. 
1220 G Street, S E., Washington, D C . 20003 
loll Iran 000-424-244? Locally (202) 543-5404 

their lirsl set, but came back to win 
their second and force a lie breaker 
in Ihe Ihird set, before losing to Pet
ty and Epstine, 1-6, 6-1, 5-7. 

Although she was disappointed in 
her team's loss, Mann maintained, 
"The learn has greal potential. This 
is the same Army learn we played in 
the fall and Ihcy (Army) have im
proved a great deal over the 
winter." 

In fact, this same Army learn 
beat Vassar early last week, and 
Mann feels Vassar is Albany's 
toughest opponent. 

"Our match with Army was 
closer than the score indicates. We 
won the number one match (against 
Army) and Vassar didn't," Mann 
pointed out. She was quick to add, 
"Comparative scoring is not always 
accurate. We will have to prepare 
for Vasscr." 

Mann feels that lomorrow, "The 
team must he aggressive to beat 
Vassar." To increase the team's ag1- • 
grcssivencss, Mann plans to drill the 
team on poaching, and have them 
play lots of Australian doubles 
(which has two players against one 
and will aid the single player). 

Tomorrow's match against 
Vassar will be on the Dutch Quad 
courts and will start at 3:30. 

USSA 

THANX 
to all my friends, 

You really know 
how to treat 
a guy when 
he's down 

Rob 

«'»».»:< 



Food Coop T Shirts 
Now on 

mbers 
members 

Blue, Beige, and Yellow Available 

Pick them up Mon-Fri in the Food Coop 

To All Anti-Nuclear, Pro-Solar, 
Environmentalists 

Come to the 
Earth Day Lobby Today 

We need your support at the Capital topass 
a bill on Phasing Out Nuclear Power in NYS 

* M e e t at 10:30, Hearing room C 
Legislative Office Bldg, Empire State Plaza 
* Press conference and Lobbying at 11:00 

For more info call: 
436-0876 

NYPIRG or 
457-4623 

NEW YOflK 
PUBLIC 
INTEREST 
RESEARCH 
GROUP 

aQ CENTRAL AVE. 
|L- ALBANY N.Y. 12Z10 -1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

518-465-5160 

MENS AND LADIES FASHIONS 
Between Lark & Northern Blvd. 

Grand Opening 
Sale 

• Crayons Pants 

• Cotton Shirts and Pants 

• Designer Pants 

Jordache Sassoon 

•Low Prices 
& Student Discount of 5 with ID 

Hours 11-6 

Have You Ever Wondered About The 
Mechanics of Predicting Election Results? 
Learn about them from the Director of 
Statistical Research of CBS News 1980 
Election and Survey Unit 

"Sample design and decision making for 
estimating . election results" 
Friday, April 25, 4:30pm ES 143 

Presented by Math Students Association 

Delta Sigma Pi Presents -
Senator Mary Goodhue 
New York State Senate 

speaking on 

"Women In Politics" 
and 

"How to Prepare for a 
Career in Politics" 

Date: April 22 

Time: 8:00 pm 
Place: LC 5 

CaMeTeVi 
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Poetic Justice: Albany B-Team Reigns 
by Marc Haspel 

It might have been poetic justice; 
that a team from Albany would win 
the second annual Albany Statc-
Molson Challenge Cup Series in 
double overtime against Bingham-
ton. After all, Binghamton had won 
it in overtime against Albany the 
year before. It seems like the perfect 
revenge, like — poetic justice. 

Maybe so, except unlike last year, 
this time it was not Albany's 
A-team whose fate was determined 
in the final game, rather it was the 
relatively unfavored B-team whose 
hustling brand of hockey lead them 
all the way to victory and kept the 
Challenge Cup here in Albany. 

The series opened Friday after
noon at University Gym with the 
heavily favored Albany A-team tak
ing on Union. To say that Albany-
A merely defeated Union would be 
a strong understatement, consider
ing that Union did have some per
sonnel problems (not all their 
players could arrive on lime), the 
Albany intramural all-stars easily 
destroyed Union's team by a score 
of 15-0. It was a Ron McManus 
goal and four others thai followed 
which set the tempo of the game. 

And while the shooters were scor
ing, goalie Bill Springer, though he 
was hardly tested, posted a game 
shutout. Along with Springer's fine 
efforts, what lead Albany to their 
dominating victory was the ex
plosive scoring at the outset of the 
game. That was leant captain Rich 
Levinson's gamcplan and it work
ed. "An important fact in the game 
was getting the first goal. I like a lot 
of pressure immediately. Our firsl 
line came out and crushed them," 
Levinson said. Ironically, a late ad
dition lo the learn, Larry Forte, 
lead all scorers with four goals. 

Fol lowing the Albany-A 
massacre of Union, Albany-11 took 
the floor against RPI. After a fairly 
even first period, RPI's Mike Walsh 
beat B-team goalie Carl Wolfson on 
the long side to put RPI out in 
front. But quickly Mike Schwartz 
of Albany scored on a backhand 
shot off the centering pass of Doug 
Gombcrl to tie the score at I-I. 
Later in the second, Mike Walsh 
scored another, but thai was all RPI 
was to get as Paul O'Connor lied 
the score again for Albany-B, with 
Jay Gottlieb, DougGombert, Harry 
Lcvinc and George Baldwin all 
following suit. Despite the 6-2 final 
score, the game was a lot closer 
than it seemed, as Albany only 
broke the game open in the third 
period. Afterwards goaltendcr C 
Wolfson said, "It wasn't thai had, 
we just simply outplayed them. This 
is the tightesi leant I've played 
for." 

So il wits, that Albany A and H 
had won their games of the tourna
ment. The nexl day, both learns 
re turned to con t inue the 
preliminary compelilion. 

The next team on Albany-A's 
schedule was Hie University of Buf
falo, who were dressed in the 
jerseys of the Montreal Canadians. 
This time, Ed Schcingold was in 
goal for the A-leam and did a 
masterful job. But, once again, 
Albany's four goals in the firsl 
period, sparked by Rob Miller's 
unassisted goal from behind the 
crease at the 1:27 mark, proved 
Albany's dominance. The final 
score: Albany-A 12 University of 
Buffalo I. For Miller, the lirsl goal 
was hardly enough as he netted four 
more before it was over. Millet 

yriralscd his Uncinates foi their fine 

set ups. "When your teammates set 
you up like that, you can't help but 
score," said the A-team right 
winger. 

While the A-team rested, Albany-
B faced off against Buffalo State. 
Here, too, Albany changed goalies 
as Steve Dipressi took over the 
goaltending chores, a position he 
kept throughout the srics that earn
ed him MVP. After a rugged first 
period in which both teams traded 
goals, it seemed that Buffalo State 
had the upper edge. The second 
period was more of the same, ex
cept each team exchanged two goals 
rather one as Mike Schwartz and 
Bill Condon scored for Albany-B 
and Bryant and Ruggi scored for 
Buffalo Slate. As the horn sounded 

m 

boasting their two wins, squared off 
against Oneonta for first place in 
Division I of the tournament. The 
battle of the leaders began with 
fierce end lo end action. Unlike the 
other two games, Albany did not 
jump out to an early lad. In fact, 
the A-tcam fell behind as Oneonta 
drew first blood. In the opening 
seconds of the second period John 
Esposito sent the puck back to the 
point where a waiting Tony Bello 
fired a game-lying shot. Bello then 
went on to score again on a hard 
wrist shot making the score 2-1 in 
Albany's favor. And that's the way 
it ended as goalie Bill Springer pro
tected the slim lead by never allow
ing another puck to enter the net 
for Oneonia; Albany's A-tcam won 

Segal had given Albany a 2-1 lead, a . goal to the tough Binghamton! 
bench clearing Incident took place squad. The problem was that the| 
just as the second period came to a one goal by Binghamton was one 
close. This caused a great deal of more than Albany had scored; the 
confusion as head referee Nate 
Salant assessed over 45 minutes in 
penalties. 

Despite the constant traffic in the 
penally boxes, no other changes oc
curred in (he scoring, as John 
Hickcy and Keith Martin played 
outstanding defense and Albany-B 
stayed alive in the lournament by 
virtue of a 2-1 win. 

final score was 1-0. Albany's best 
opportunity occurred when Paul 
Webel took a shot that bounded up
wards off the goaltender's body and 
almost fell behind him. For a se
cond year in a row, Albany-A had 
lost to Binghamton by a margin of 
one goal in the playoffs. After the 
game, Levinson commented on the 
final 1-0 score. "What can you say 

Thus, entering the playoffs were about a 1-0 game? The first team to 
Albany-A and Oneonia of Division 
I and Binghamiun and Albany-B in 
Division II. The first playoff semi
final game lo be played pilled ihc 
arch rivals of lasl year's lournament 

lo signal the end of ihc second 
period of play, Buffalo State hail 
two penalties called against them, 
leaving Albany with a two-man ad-
vantagc when play resumed in the 
third period. Albany-B made good 
use ol this advantage as Paul 
O'Connor took a blistering shot 
from center ice lo make the score 
4-3, But iwo more goals for Buffalo 
Slate lifted them lo a 5-4 victory, 
Said B-team co-captain Mitch Gar-
flnkcl after Ihc loss, "Il was a very 
tough loss. Now we have lo heal 
llinghamlon and keep (hem under 
two goals." 

Willi one win and one loss, Ihc 
B-team certainly had lo beal 
llinghamlon and ihey did. ltui 
before thai game, Alhnny-A, 

Division I of the tournament. 
What distinguished ibis victory 

from the previous two was Albany's 
non-productive offense. Mike Fcr-
rentlno explained the lean scoring 
attack; "We dominated, bin our 
shots were just going wide of (he 
net. We played well, oui defense 
kepi I hem out of I he /one. But il 
was the best goalie we've faced," 
said lerrcnlino. 

Nexl, facing possible playoff 
eli mi na t ion , Albany-B in el 
Binghamton in a penally-filled 
gome, In this niusi win lor Albany-
II, Doug Oambert opened up the 
scoring as Albany look the lead 1-0. 
Soon llinghamlon retaliated to even 
[he score al I-1 as the first period 
came lo an end. After a Barry 
Lcvinc goal off a pass from Scott 

— Albany-A vs. Binghamton. 
Before the game, Binghamton cap
tain Ronnie Ciuggenheimer con
sidered his team's chances: "We're 
hurling — a game misconduct and 
two injuries have laken players dde, Albany-B had won the tourna-
awayfromus. But there are no ex- m c m a n d c | a t c d c o . c a p l a j n M i t c h 

score can usually win, but they 
scored first, so that's how it goes," 
Levinson explained. 

Goalie Ed Scheingold blamed the 
non-scoring on a lack of good 
shots. "We did not get one good, 
clear shot at them. They played a 
lough defense," said Schcingold. 

Willi Albany-A eliminated from 
further playoff competit ion, 
Albany-B look on Oneonta. For the 
B-team, Sieve Dipressi was in goal. 
Early in Ihc firsl period, Oneonl.i 
took the lead on Wulpern's luck in. 
Bui in the second period co-captain 
George Baldwin swiped the puck in 
from out front of the crease to even 
the score al 1-1. In the third period, 
with the game tied, referee Nate 
Salant called a bench penally on 
Oneonia which enabled Jay Got
tlieb lo score a power play goal off 
a backhanded shot, With that goal, 
Albany went ahead to stay as Billy 
Condon, Barry Lcvinc and Rich 
Weslerborg added one more each. 
The win advanced Albany-B lo the 
finals against Binghamton. 

Originally scheduled for 9:00 
p.m., Ihc final game was at last 
underway al 10:30 p.m. Saturday 
nighl. However, there was no sign 
of menial let-up as the puck was 
dropped for Ihc opening faccoff. In 
ihc lirsl period, Binghamton scored 
firsl on Beck's wrist shoi from the 
left side. The resl of the period re
mained scoreless. The second 
period was marked by Bill Con
don's fourth goal of the lourna 
uient which lied the game al 1-1. 
During Ihc Ihird period, each team 
scored Iwo more limes. Charton 
and Giave scored for Binghamton, 
while Jeff Ma/in and Carl Wolfson 
scored for Albany-B. Subsequently, 
at Ihc end of regulation time, the 
score was tied al 3-3. 

For the second year in a row, 
Albany and Binghamlon were in
volved in overtime sudden death to 
determiner the winner of the 
Challenge Cup. During ihc first 
overtime period of ten minutes, 
neither lean) scored. Each team had 
opportunities bui neither leant con
nected for goals. After the period 
had ended, the learns recessed for a 
minute, and ihen resumed play for 
another, (en minute overtime 
period. Al 8:45 of the second over
time, Doug Gombert flipped the 
puck into ihc net as he crossed the 
goal mouth going towards the right 

cuses, they're a lough learn, 
Guggenhclmer, 

said 

For Albany'A, captain Rich 
Levinson was anxiously awaiting 
this confrontation: "We lost to 

Garfinkel was very proud of his 
tcum's overall will to win. "This 
kind of effort could have won the 
'80 Olympics," said Garfinkel. 

Certainly, in the words of the 
Binghamton captain, Ronnie Gug-

Ihcse guys last year. It's a good ^...Hclmer. It was a'superlourna-
:hancc lo make up for last year's m c m T h o u g h A l b a n y . A c o u U 1 n o t 

loss; we've been wailing for it, 
Levinson said, 

Albany changed goalies again as 

avenge its year old loss, it was more 
than compensated for by the 
B-team's final gume victory. The 

Ed Schcingold was put In run. for A l b a n y • s , a t c . M o l s o n challenge 
his second game. Again Scheingold 
did a superb job, allowing only one 

Cup remained In Albany just the 
same. J 
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'Tough Break" Helps Netmen Edge Middlebury 
by Larry Kahn 

On a perfect day for tennis, the 
Albany State men's tennis team 
provided a thrilling 6-3 victory over 
Middlebury College at home on 
Saturday. The match was a classic 
Albany-Middlebury clash which 
could easily have been decided by 
a toss of a coin rather than by four 
hours of grueling tennis. Unfor
tunately, the victory was marred by 
an injury to Middlcbury's third 
singles player and they were forced 
to forfeit two matches that could 
have changed the outcome. 

"Overall, Middlebury is just as 
strong as we are — maybe even 
stronger," said Albany tennis coach 
Bob Lewis. "We arc very evenly 
matched teams. Every match in the 
last four years has been either 5-4 or 
6-3. We were fortunate to win this 
one. They had a real tough break." 

The matches themselves could 
hardly have been closer. Plve of the 
eight matches played went lo three 
sets each. In singles action Albany's 
number one player, Larry Linetl, 
grew sharper and sharper as his 
match wore on and he easily 
defeated Fain Hackney, 6-3, 6-3. 

" I felt I played well," said 
Linett. "I felt 1 was able lo control 
the tempo of the match. When I felt 
he was gaining momentum I slowed 
it down. When I was playing well 1 
picked up the pace. That's the kind 
of match I like to play — where I 
am in control." 

Linett had a little trouble with 
Hackney's serve, but he managed to 
hold his own serve, and at 3-3 he 
got a service break. "I figured if I 
could break him once, that would 
be enough," he noted. "A power 
player gets discouraged when 
you break his serve His strategy 

worked perfectly In both sets and he 
coasted most of the way. 

In second singles, Barry Lcvine 
posted a strong come-from-behind 
victory over Tom Donner, 3-6, 6-3, 
6-2. "After a slow start Barry 
played real well," commented 
Lewis. Albany's 2-0 lead dissipated 
quickly as Randy Young and Andy 
Diamond each lost in straight sets. 
"Young is having a lot of trouble 
with a blister," Lewis noted. 
"We'll have to rest him a few days 
next week." 

Dave Lerner's tough loss in sixt'. 
singles, 6-3, 4-6, 3-6, put Albany in 
a difficult situation. The only 
match still in progress was third 
singles, which saw Lawrence Eichen 
hooked in a seesaw battle with Mid
dlcbury's Ron Pinsky. A loss for 
Albany would mandate a sweep of 
the doubles competition for them to 
pull out a victory. Pinsky took the 
first set, 6-3, but Eichen edged him 
in the second, 6-4. 

The third set was a struggle all the 
way with neither player giving an 
inch. Eichen pulled out in front at 
3-4, but then faltered and failed to 
hold serve. Pinsky roared back, 
taking the lead at 5-6. 

Then came the turning point of 
the day. Eichen served al 0-2 and 
during the subsequent rally Pinsky 
got caught leaning the wrong way 
and when he tried to quickly reverse 
direction he fell lo the ground 
writhing in pain. He had to be 
helped orr the court with a badly 
twisted ankle and was unable to 
continue — forfeiting the match to 
Eichen. 

"That match could have gone 
cither way," said Lewis. "But they 
had a real lough break when Pinsky 
couldn't continue." Unfortunately 

for Middlebury this was the first 
time this year they had failed to br
ing an alternate so that in addition 
to forfeiting the singles match they 
were forced to forfeit a doubles 
match. The tide had suddenly turn
ed. Now Middlebury was in need of 
a sweep of the remaining two 
doubles matches to salvage the vic
tory that was within arm's reach on
ly moments before. 

Bolh doubles matches were cliff-
hangers. Linett and Levine teamed 
up in first doubles against Hackney 
and Donner. The Middlebury duo 
found the right formula In the first 
set, winning it, 6-3. The second set 
was probably llie most crucial set of 
the day. Linetl and I.evine jumped 
on lop at 2-0, but couldn't hold on. 
They grabbed the lead once more at 
6-5, but Hackney and Donner 
brought it even once more forcing a 
tiebreaker. 

With their backs up against the 
wall, Linett and Lcvine rallied and 
won the tiebreaker, 5-1. After that 
they could do no wrong as they 
stung the beaten Middlebury team 
6-1 in the final set to wrap up the 
match. 

"They knew they had to win and 
they did a good job for us," said 
Lewis. "They bolh showed a lot of 
courage after losing the first set and 
then coming back to win the 
tiebreaker. They (Hackney and 
Donner) were demoralized after los
ing it — they thought they had the 
match won." 

Linett noted that "they went for 
.1 lol of big shols. It's easier when 
you're ahead, but when you're los
ing or lied it's a lol harder. The bah 
starts hitting the net more." 

In second doubles Eichen and 
Diamond were in a similar pressure 

&Vm \ - . • . 

Aided by an injury to an opponent, the Albany Slate men's tennis team 
downed Middlebury on Saturday, 6-3. (Photo: Karl Chan) 

situation. The two matches were 
played simultaneously and up until 
the last minute theirs could have' 
been the deciding match. The 
freshman pair came through ad
mirably. They were blown away in 
the first set, 6-1, but were able to 
shake.il off and edge the Mid
dlebury team in the second, 6-4. 
The third set was a tense one, but 
Eichen and Diamond won, 6-3, 

finishing only minutes after Linetl 
and Levine had iced the victory. 

The win upped the Danes record 
to 2-1 for the spring season and to 
5-4 overall, while Middlebury drop
ped to 3-1. The Danes have 
heavy schedule this week, which 
started off with a makeup against 
Siena laic yesterday at home, and 
away matches against Union today 
and Amherst on Thursday. 

Stickmeri's Almosts Not Enough At Geneseo, 10-9 

Despite Firing 26 Shots On Goal, 
Danes Go Down To Third Setback 

Traveling to Geneseo, llie Albany State lacrosse squad lost a touch 10-9 
decision lo GeoeMO lust Sulurday. (Photo: Marc Nndier) 

by Jay (iissen 
It was a day of almosts. The 

Albany Slate lacrosse team almost 
eluded defeat. They almost pulled 
Iheir overall and Conference 
records lo over the .500 mark. They 
almost fulfilled the prophecy of an 
impressed Cortland coaching staff. 

But what they did do was lose*, 
barely, giving away a tough 10-9 
close contest to an evenly matched 
Geneseo squad on Saturday at 
Oencseo. 

In the rough and ready world of 
lacrosse, though, almosts don't 
count, and Albany Slate did just 
about everything right bill si ill came 
away a goal shy, Offensively, they 
were strong and kept the pace. 
Defensively, they held back a 
respectable Geneseo assault with a 
tight network of defense, including 
15 saves by Albany goalie Ken Tlr-

,man (a 60 percent success record). 

It was the fourth quarter, 15 
minutes of aggressive lacrosse, 
pressing offenses and stubborn 
defenses, that was to be Albany's 
demise. Beginning at a 9-9 
stalemate, both teams pushed hard 
for the victory goal and resisted sur
rendering the losing one. For 12 
more minutes the stalemate con

tinued, but Geneseo finally broke 
ihrough, cracking a mighly Albany 
defense for the winning score with 
two and one-half minutes to go. 

Albany got off shot after shot, 
barraging the Geneseo goalie with 
the opportunity to acquire 26 saves 
all tolled, but in that fourth 
quarter, none of the shots went in. 

"It was two good teams playing 
each other," said Albany mid
fielder Rich Hcimorle, "and it was 
just a matter of who was going to 
score that lentil goal. We had a lol 
of fourth quarter shols, but we 
couldn't put one in." 

The star lor Albany was offen
sive powerhouse John Nelson, who 
scored five of Albany's nine goals, 
and came ihrough with two assists 
as well. Also scoring for Albany 
were Heiinerle. Mike Slocum, War
ren Wrey and Rich Oerller, who 
each scored one of [he remaining 
four. 

Defensively, Tirman's saves earn
ed h|m the defensive player of the 
game lille, but the whole defense 
played exemplary lacrosse. 

" W e played w e l l , " said 
defenseman Doug Dowd. "There 
were few mistakes, few penalties, 

and we did everything we were sup
posed lo do. I don't think they were 
better than us. We just" couldn't 
score that last goal." 

According to team members, 
Albany lacrosse coach Mike Motta 
had no particular complaints, but 
saw I he game as a lough loss after 
good performances — a game thai, 
as Heimerle said, "left a had taste 
in our mouths," 

Nexl on the Dane agenda is 
Union, at home tomorrow after
noon. Also a fine squad, Albany 
will have to turn almosts into reality 
in order to even their record al 3-3. 
Two of the Danes' Ihree losses have 
been close calls, and Albany hopes 
thai it's about time for a close call 
to be a win. 

The Danes would like lo believe 
their record certainly doesn't do 
them justice, but despite the 2-3 
showing, this has still been 
Albany's best lacrosse start in years, 
record-wise. 

For tile Danes, a good day of 
lacrosse was almost a great one. For 
the year, an unimpressive mid-
season record is almost a winning 
one. And for Wednesday's game, 
the Danes would be very happy to 
say they almost lost. 

New SA Attorney Sought 
Lester Condemns "11th Hour" Actions 

by Aran Smith 
A search committee for a new SA 

Legal Services attorney is rushing 
through candidate evaluations in an 
attempt to make an appointment 
before the new SA administration 
takes office, according to SA Legal 
Services attorney Jack Lester. The 
recent efforts of the Legal Services 
Task Force were not made public at 
all, said Lester, denying concerned 
students and campus groups a 
chance to participate in the at
torney's selection. 

"They're trying to put the deci
sion through in the eleventh hour of 
their administration," said Lester 
of the task force, formed by outgo
ing SA President Lisa Newmnrk. 
"They're not being fair to the new 
administration that has to deal with 
the attorney." 

Legal Services Task Force Chair 
Brad Rothbaum and three other 
members of the group were chosen 

by Newmark. The remaining three 
members were chosen by 
Rothbaum. Newmark and SA 
Director of Legal Services Ron 
Hock serve on the force in non
voting, advisory capacities. 

"There wasn't enough input 
from different groups who have ex
perts in legal services, such as 
NYPIRO — or from one of the 
cultural groups, like ASUBA, Fuer-
za Latina, and JSC," said Lester. 
"Shouldn't there have been at least 
a notice in the ASP!" 

According to Rothman, the 
members of the lask force chosen 
by Newmark were selected on the 
basis of experience. "She told me 
that we were to begin the search as 
soon as possible," he said. 

A Problem of Communication 
Task force members Audrey 

Blume, Jeremy Orden, and Jeff 
Weincr claim that they were 
unaware of the committee's ex

istence until just this past Sunday. 
"I was notified Sunday, but I was 

only informed that I could attend 
these meetings," said Orden. 
"Monday, I attended the first inter
view. I was given the chance to help 
evaluate the candidate, and I was 
unknowingly made a member. I 
thought that this might be just a 
token gesture," he said. 

Yet three days later, Orden and 
six others had reviewed the applica
tions of eight candidates for the 
position of SA attorney, an $11,000 
to $13,000 position. 

"We're not dealing with petty 
cash," said Blume. "I think this 
should get an important priority, 
and go slow in the decision
making." 

Newmark took her hurried ap
pointments lightly. "It was just a 
problem of communication," she 
said. 

Newmark Can't Wait 

SA Attorney Jack Lester 
' 7 want to feel when I leave thai I did all I could do for the program. 

Rothbaum explained that "this is 
the time" to search for an attorney, 
as current third-year law students 
will soon be receiving their degrees 
and are now looking for employ
ment . 

"We just had to get underway," 
said Newmark. "There was no way 
I could wait. It was fiscally impossi
ble. We are about two weeks behind 
schedule now." Newmark said she 

continued on page four 

U.S. Attempts to Rescue Hostages 
Eight Crewmen Die in Plane Crash 

WASHINGTON (nP) The White 
House announced early Friday that 
a daring military effort lo rescue 
American hostages held in Tehran 
was aborted because of "equipment 
failure." A collision of two U,S. 
aircraft on the ground in an Iranian 
desert resulted in the deaths of eight 
crewmen, the announcement said. 

A statement read to reporters by 
While House press secretary Jody 
Powell said all Americans involved 

President Carter 
Ordered termination of the mission 

in the operation, including an 
unspecified number of injured, had 
been taken out of Iran. 

Powell said the injured persons 
are expected to recover. President 
Carter, who ordered termination of 
the mission, "accepts full respon
sibility for the decision to attempt 
(he rescue," Powell said. "The 
Uniled Stales continues lo hold the 
government of Iran responsible for 
the safety of the American 
hostages. The United Stales re-
/ 

mains determined to obtain their 
safe release at the earliest possible 
time." The Carter spokesman said, 
"I am not in a position to provide 
additional information al this 
lime." He said he expected further 
announcements about 7 a.m. EST. 

The White House statement 
began: 

"The presidenl ordered the 
cancelation of an operation in Iran 
which was under way to prepare for 
a rescue of our hostages. The mis
sion was terminated because of 
equipment failure. 

" D u r i n g the subsequent 
withdrawal of American personnel, 
there was a collision between our 
aircraft on the ground at a remote 
desert location in Iran. There were 
no military hostilities, bul the presi
denl deeply regrets that c ;ht 
American crew members of the vo 
aircraft were killed and other in
jured in the accident." 

The statement continued: 
Powell said, "This mission was 

not motivated by hostility toward 
Iran or the Iranian people and there 
were no Iranian casualties." 

He said Carter ordered prcpara-
lions for the rescue attempt "for 
humanitarian reasons, to proled 
the national interests of this coun
try, and to alleviate international 
tensions." 

The press secretary said, "The 
nation is deeply grateful to the 

brave men who were preparing to 

rescue the hostages." 
The militants holding American 

hostages in Tehran since the U.S. 
Embassy there was seized 
November 4 have threatened 
repeatedly to kill the hostages if 
there was a military attempt to 
rescue them. 

There was no immediate reaction 

in Tehran to Ihe U.S. rescue at
tempt. 

It was mil immediately clear from 
Ihe While House statement what 
lime Ihe rescue attempt was made 
or how long an interval there was 
between Ihe failed attempt and Ihe 
While House announcement of the 
operation. 

Neither were any immediate 
details as lo the scope of Ihe at
tempt or how many U.S. service-
ment men were involved. 

"Americans involved in Ihe 
operation have now been airlifted 
from Iran and those who- were in
jured are being given medical treat
ment and are expected to recover." 

SUNY Budget May Boost 22M 
by I.uura Horenlino 

After remaining in limbo for Ihe 
past month. SUNY's budget situa
tion improved Monday as a $22.3 
million appropriations bill (UNI) 
was introduced into the New York 
State Legislature. 

While the New York Stale Senate 
voted last Thursday against the 
restoration of SUNY's budget, 
"their real intention was lo override 
Carey's veto for all higher educa
tion," according lo Deputy to the 
Chancellor for Legislative relations 
Herbert Gorden. 

"On the floor they said it was a 
mistake, they did not want to sus
tain the veto," Gorden said. "The 
problem was that the SUNY system 
appeared in a different part of the 
budget than BUNDY and CUNY 
aid," he added. 

Carey's proposal for the '80-'Hl 
budget included a two percent 
financial cut to affect all state fund

ed sectors, and an addiiional cut to 
ihe SUNY system, resulting in a 
toial $26.3 million aid decrease. 

According lo SASU represen
tative Bruce Cronin, Ihe Democrats 
voted against SUNY Thursday, to 
force Republicans 10 negotiate wilh 
Carey on Ihe revenue sharing sec-
lion of the bill. 

The Democrats want the 
Republicans to pass Ihe revenue 
portion of the budget to raise an ad
ditional revenue for the state 
because Carey claims the stale docs 
not have enough money, said 
Cronin. 

The UNI bill was introduced into 
Ihe Senate by Senaic majority 
leader Warren Anderson and 
Senate Higher Education Commit
tee Chair Kenneth LaValle and In 
the Assembly by Assembly Speaker 
Stanley Fink and Chairman of 
Assembly Higher Education Com
mittee Mark Siegel. 

The bill, however, is not without 
regulations. Under the restrictions 
section of the bill il says SUNY is 
directed to maintain its current level, 
of institutional and program offer
ings. 

According to SASU Communica-
lions Director Pain Snook, the bill 
will pass because the entire 
legislature has set "SUNY as a 
priority and they are iioping thai 
the governor also makes SUNY a 
piiority." Governor Carey's press 
secretary Mike Patterson war 
unavailable for comment. 

Snook went on to say that she felt 
Ihe legislature was embarrassed 
because SUNY aid was still outstan
ding while both CUNY aid ($5.3 
million) and BUNDY aid ($10 
million) had passed. 

According to Gorden, Ihe bill has 
gone through Ihe Assembly ways 
und means Committee and is 

continued on pass Jour 
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